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CAPIT.4L, Paid-Up, $1,200,000 
- 225,000 

EDWARD H. TIFFANY, 
BARRISTER, 

NOTARY, ETC. 
Office : Over Post Office, Alexandria. 

M. MUNRO, 
soi:.icrroR, ' 

Conveyancer^ Notary ^2iblic, &c 
ALEXANDRIA, UNT. 

Money to Loan at Low Rates of interest. 
Mortgajfes purchased. 
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ALEXANDRIA BRANCH. 
A GENERAL HANKINO BUSINESS TRANSACTED. 

Drafts issued payable at all points in Canada, 
and the pidiicipal cities in the United States, 
Great Britain, France, Bermuda. Ac. 

SAVINGS BANK DEP.ARTMKNT. 

Deposits of ;?1.00and upwards received, and 
current rates of interest allowed. 

Interest added to the principal at the end of 
Jnne and December in each year. 

Special attcntioji given to collection of Com- 
mercial i’aper and Farmers’ Sales Notes. 

J. R. PROCTOR. 
Manager. 

A NIGHT IN HER LIFE, 
CHAPTER IX. 

Tlie concert was over at last ; the l)eam- 
ing Duke had shaken hands with most' of 
hia frieuda and now approached Kent, wlio 
had sent t)ie ladies to be cloaked and waa 
cliatting with Ric Luxmore and a few 
others. 

“Kent—the very man I want! Como 
and overhaul the programme takings ! I 
fancy we have made more than I dared to 
hope for 1’’ 

Julian wasobliged reluctantly tocoinply, 
loath though he was to leave hia jealous 
watch over the door of the ladies’ cloaJc- 

I am going to blowmy 

MACLEHNAN, LIDDELL S CLINE 
BARRISTERS, 

SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, ETC., 

Cornwall, Ontario. 
D. P. MACLENNAN, Q.C. 

J. W. LIDDELL. C. H. CLINE 

LEITCH, PRINGLES 
BARRISTERS 

Solicitors in the Supreme Court 
NOTARIES PUBLIC, &C. 

CornwalL Ont. 
JAMES LEITCH, Q. C., 

J. G. HARKNESS. 

R. A. PRINGLE, 

John A. Chisholm, 
Barrister ^Solicitor,Conveyancer^ 

ETC., 

CORNWALL, ONTARIO, 
OFFICE 

Kirkpatrick’s Block, Entrance on First St, 

$20 000 to Loan. 
Alexandria office over Caliill’s Store, 

Street. 

E. R. Howes, L.D.S., D.D.S. 
Surgeon Dentist 

OFFICE—MAIN ST„ ŸAHKLEEK HILL 
At Hawkesbury first Tuesday of each month 

for three days. 
At Plantagonet Friday and Saturday of the 

same we(^k. 
At Fournior the following Monday. 

DONALD J. MCDONELL 
ALKXANDRIA ONT. 

T ICENSED AUCTIONEER for the County of 
•U Glengarry. Prompt attention paid to all 
orders. Atrial solicited. 

ST. LAWRENCE HOTEL 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

Choice Liquors, Cigars, <tc., always on band. 
Good Yard and Stabling. 
Particular aUteution given to the public gener- 

ally. 
16-4 A. D. MCDONALD, Prop. 

ROYAL EXCHANGE HOTEL 
WELLINGTON STREET, OTTAWA. 

DON. MCMASTER - - PROP. 

Formerly of the Commercial Hotel, Alexandria 

Best of accommodation. Choice Liquors 
and Cigars. Terms, Ç1.50 per day 

THE OTTAWA HOTEL 
PITT STREET, 

SAMUEL CROSBIE 

CORNWALL. 

- PROPRIETOR. 

Thoroughly renovated and refurnished. All 
modern cunveniencos. Bar sup]>lied with the 
choicest brands of Liquors and Cigars. 29-y 

THE AMERICAN HOUSE 
CORNWALL, ONT. 

J. E. BATHWELL - - PROP. 

Excellent Sample Rooms. Every modem con- 
venience. Livery in coimcctioii. Bus to a'nd 
from all Trains and Boats. 29-y 

Always Insure your Property in the 

Phœnix Insurance Co'y 
HARTFORD, CONN. 

Because of its strength, loss pAying powers 
and record for fair and honorable 

dealing. 29-y 
a. E. HART, (iEO. HEARNDEN 

Montreal, Gen. Man. Alexandria, Local Agt 

P. MCGUTGHEON & GO. 
Watchmaker and Jeweller. 

CARRIK8 AN EXTKNSIVK STOCK OF 

Watches, Clocks and Jewellery, 

Spectacles and Eye Glasses, 
Cleaning ami Repairing done Cheaply and 

in a thorough manner. 
V. McCUTCHEON A CO., 

Main St., Alexandria. 
Next to John Simpson’s Store. 

PENNYROYAL WAFERS. 
Aspoclflo monthly medicine for ladies 
to restore and reeulaU) the menses; 
producing free, healthy ood painless 
discharge. No aches or pains on ap- 
proach Now used by urer 90,OM ladiea. 

Money 
To Loan. 

A large am.ount of private fundfitoloai 
at-towestri^atcs of interest, and on telïn» ho 

* Buit borrowers. 

Mortgages Bought, Farms for Sale. 
GEORGE HEARNDEN, 

eal Estate, Conveyancer and Insurance Agent 
OFFICE : 

8inip.son’s Block, .Ulexandria, Ontario. 

NOTICE. 
iitE. the undersigned Executors of the Estate 
' ' of the late P. PURCELL, Esq., hereby 

' notify all parties upon whose proiTcrty mortgage» 
are held by the Estate, that they will be prose- 

\cuted with the utmost rigor of the law if found 
ttiugdowu timber upon such premises. 

ALEX. LECLAIR. 
ANGUS MCDONALD. 

Executor*, 

BATES BROS. 
Manufacturers and Dealers in 

Scotch, Swedish and American Granites 
And All Kinds of 

Marhle Monnments 
and Headstones 

CHEAPFR THAN THE CHEAPEST. 

Terms Easy. Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
Work sot up free of extra sharge. 

BATES BROS., 
6 L’ORIGNAL, ONT. 

SAY 
DO YOU WANT A SUIT OF CLOTHES 

MADE UP IN FIRST-CLASS 
STYLE ? 

J. E. BLANCHARD, VAHEEEK HILL 
Is the man who can do it. 

It 7/ill pay you to call and see his Work, 
Stock and Prices. 

All Work Guaranteed First-Class. 

15-lyr J. E. BLANCHARD. 

J.F.McGREGOR& Co 
CRAIN MERCHANTS 

STATION, ALEXANDKIA 

P.UYS the Highest Cash value for all kinds of 
farm produce. Wo arc at present giving for 

oats, 25c@ 27 wheat, OOCt’IOOc; barley 40(ii'44c; buck- 
wheat, 43@47c ; pork, 85.00@S5.50 ; beef, 4^'i5c; 
green hides, 2Jc(S'3c ; peas, 60c(^60; and 
dealt largely in cheoso during the sumiucr 
mouths 

D. D. M^MILLAK, 
ALEXANDRIA, 

Can supply you with anything required in 
the line of 

Carriages, 
Buggies, 

W aggons. 
Carts, 

Etc., 

EEPAIBING AND PAINTING 

Will receive prompt and careful attention. 

CALL AND LEARN PRICES. 

Cutters, Sleighs 

MANDFACTDBEK OF 

Carriages, Buggies, Democrats, Waggons 
Sleighs, Cutters, &c. 

Repairing of all kinds promptly attended :o 
All work gtiaranteed. 

KENYON STREET. ALEXANDRI.^ 

 ALEXANDRIA- 

LIVERY 

The undersigned respectfullv solicits thepatron- 
oge of the public, and infori 

Well Equipped and Stylish Rigs can 
always he Secured. 

.Ut his stables. \ comfortable bus meets all 
trains at the Green Valley Station, leav- 

ing Alexandria at 10 o’clock a.ui., 
and 5 p.m. 

Careful attention given to every order. The 
wauts of Commercial Travellers fully met. 

Arch. McMillan. 
CALL ON 

C. BEFFREY 
Harrison Block, Main Street, 

Alexandria 
For Artistic Painting, 

Paper Hanging, oo 
Glazing, Gilding, oo 

Graining, oo 
Sign Writing oo 

and general 
House Painting. 

Kalsomining and Tinting 
Carpet laying and 

Window Shades put up. 

1). BEDTAMCH^^ 
Taillear an t-Sluaigh, 

An t-aon Taillear gniomhachal, Breat- 
unnach a’m Baile Chnuic- 

Vankleek. 

Tba ^ach eideadh air a dheanadh df.ongalta 
agus deadh-fhreagarrach. 

Hi/jginson’s Block 

“There,” cried Mrs. Luxmore, when she 
had muffled Vanda, Pliœbe, Madeline 
Sedgewick, and Cecily to her satisfaction— 
“now, girls, let us be on the move, or it 
will be so late belore we get home ! Cecily, 
Mr. Randall has invited us to supper at Jus 
rooms. Let me see, Madeline; you are kindly 
driving Vanda, are you not? Pheebo and 
Cecily, come witli me.” 

She hastened towards the door of the 
crowded room, leading I’lnebe, and Cecily 
did her best to follow ; hut she was so re- 
peatedly stopped by unknown ladies, all 
eager to congratulate lier on her success, , 
tliat, when she readied the doorway,, she 
found Iierself quite separated from every 
one she knew. 

She paused in the wide corridor, wliilo 
the warmly-wrapped ladies passed out with 
nods and smiles, and felt rallier forlorn. 
Mrs. Luxmore miglit liave waited, slie 
thought. She gazed along tlie fast empty- 
ing space to catch the sight of a friendly 
face. Some one approached whom she 
knew—Oscar Mallinger. 

“Mias Rutland,” he said, rather breath- 
lessly, “Mrs. Luxmore has sent me to fetdi 

The statement a.stoiiiehed Cecily ; but, as 
she had so lately seen him speaking to Mrs. 
Luxmore, she unwillingly accepted lus prof- 
fered arm, and they walked off together, 

“ I am terribly afraid that Mrs. Luxmore 
will have driven off,” he said deferentially ; 
“ tliey are bringing up tlie carriages so fust, 
they will not allow a minute’s delay I 
thonghl I saw you get into Mrs. Brace’» 
cariiage, and I believe I told Mis. Lux- 
more so. But you will allow me the privi- 
lege of taking care of you for tliat short 
distance? You know we are invited to sup- 
per at Randall’s rooms ?” 

“ Mrs. Luxmore said so,’’answered Cecily 
coldly, with anger and rebellion in her 

Slie felt herself in a fix. Everybody she 
knew seemed to have gone, yet to .accept 
the escort of this man was intolerable. How 
could Mrs. Luxmore have subjected her to 
such a vexation ? But of course Mrs. Lux- 
more knew no reason why Cecily should 
dislike to meet Mr. Mallinger. She could 
imagine the good lady’s distress when, 
hurrying Phœbe into the carriage, and 
getting in herself, she had turned to find 
that her other charge was not following her ; 
and how, as the men-servants ruthlessly 
sliut her in and called up tlie next carriage, 
she had cried out to the first person slie saw 
to bring Cecily to her. 

That it should liave been Mallinger, of 
all people, to whom she had appealed was a 
real misfortune ; but the girl was deter- 
mined to brave it out. After all, it would 
agitate her les» to drive alone with him than 
to drive alone with Mr. Kent ! 

Strange indeed, but t rue, as she admitted, 
with silent wonder. 

“Gone, as I feared !” said Oscar sym- 
pathetically, as they reached the wide door- 
way. “ \Vait a minute Iiwever, and my 
brougham will be up—”o 

“ Mr. Mallinger’s carriage !” shouted the 
footman, and before she had time to reflect, 
Cecily found herself shut up with Oscar in the 
cosy little brougham, a fur rug drawn over 
her knees, and the wheels already in mo- 
tion once more. 

Could she but have known how madly the 
blood of this man was leaping through his 
veins, and the terrible excitement ilndtr 
which he laboured, she would scarcely have 
eat so quietly by his side. 

There was a light moon, and it just light- 
ed up het piquant profile, gray misty drap- 
eries, and the huge bouquet of snowy flow- 
ers, which filled the carriage with perfume. 

Her companion was very silent ; his time 
was not yet come, as he knew full well. Ho 
contented himself with stealthily observing 
her, noticing how well she was dressed—he 
was a man to whom such things appealed— 
and marvelling at hia own folly in having 
allowed this prize so nearly to slip through 

T ^ his fingers. It seemed too wonderful to be 1) L lO LiliMj» true tliat on this night of all nights he should 
lie free, his haled engagement broken, his 
bonds flung aside. For five minutes tliey 
drove in silence through th.e gas-lit and 
crowded streets—Cecily never noticed 
whither ; but presently she nerved Iierself 
to say something which she felt must be 

I have not congratulated you on your , 
engagement, Mr. Mallinger.” 

He turned round with a start, answering 
vehemently— 

“ My engagement ! it is at an end, thank 
Heaven !” 

A strange tremor ran through the girl’s 
frame. For so many months she had been 
accustomed to say over to herself, “ He is 
engagetl to bo married ; ho loves another 
woman.” And now this wall of separation 
was broken down. His engagement was at 
&i) end : and he thanked Heaven ! What 
would that news have meant to her three 
months back ? Now, to-night, looking into 
her own heart, she realised that it was too 
late. Oscar Mallinger was nothing to her. 
She had no answer t<> make to him. 

“ Yes,” ho said, after a short pause ; 
“ that was the mistake of my life. My eyes 
were dazzled, my head waa turned. I im- 
agined that I could live without love, and 
marry for position, like the rest of the 
world. But i was not so low as I thought 
I was. i did myself injustice—made a 
nislake. Do women ever pardon such a 
mistake, Miss.Rutland?” 

** I really cannot say.” 
Hé looked at herseavchingly in the moon- 

li^t. 
** Y'ou are cold and prudent—old as the 

inooa that shines upon you. You are right ; 
1 will be prudent too for a few moments.” 

Cecily was most nnaccustomed to the 
language of passion; »he wished she were 
anywhere else than driving tete-a-tete with 
this man, to whom she felt so strangely in- 
different. 

“Are we nearly there?” she asked with 

forth. A narrow corridor lined with good 
engravings and mezzotints met the view. 
Hurrying along it, he flung open a door, 
ushered the girl in, and, rapidly following, 
shut the door. 

Ctcily pausctl bewildered. She stood in 
a luxuriously-furnished sitting-room, w'ith 
grand piano, lounges, antique furniture, 
N'enctian lamps, and all the confusion of 
voluptuousness with which the Sybarite of 
our century ca.n surrouiul himself. But 
llicie no sign of Paul Punidall or of 
any of her party ; she and Mallinger were 
alone. She turned indignantly towards him. 

“ \Vherc am I ? What liave you done?” 
“ You are whero I have often longed to 

sec you. I have brought you to your home,” 
he answered, in tones which intheirday had 
thrilled many a woman’s lieirt. 

“ I do not understand you in the least. 
Explain you conduct at ome,” she said 
ste.adily, though her teeth c..altered with 
vague terror and distrust. 

“ 1 haveexplaineil myself. You are in my 
roo.’us. All is fair in love, you know ; ami 
I love you, Cecily, as you must always have j 
known that 1 loved you. I could not rest j know you do. If I could tell you how I 

those flowers? No 
own brains out !” 

She laughed scomfully. 
“1 am unsophisticated, but not quite the 

country rustic you imagine me. I ani not 
to be frightened by melodrama. People do 
not commit suicide for love nowadays.” 

“You know nothing about it!” he an- 
swered passionately, liis whole manner 
changing. Yon do not know or understand 
tliat you are life—life itself—to me. If 
you still adhere to what you said just now, 
if you meant it, I swear to you 1 will shoot 
myself before your very eyes.” 

“I am not afraid ; I do not believe you,” 
she replied, undaunted. “You must be out 
of your senses. But none of tliis nonsense 
has any effect with me. Von may as well 
release me. .Oh, Mr. Mallinger”—with a 
sudden change of lone—“be yourself—he 
for a few moments what I used to think 
you ! Reflect on the cowardice, the dis- 
honourableness of your conduct ; set mo | 
free ! Tell me you are sorry to have grieved 
me !” 

“Cecily,” he cried, laying the revolver 
upon the table and approaching her, “I 
will !_ I will door be anything you bid me 
for one kind word ! Oli, my darling, think 
of the past ! You remember all ! I sec—I 

U 

inns tliem that 

an impatient gesture. 
. . TT*n v‘ Yes, nearly there,” he said, with a sud- 

V£lIlKJ.6r;K Hlllr I den movement towards her so tender, a 
sudden inflection of voice so emotional that 
the girl shrank back from liim, sitting erect 
behind her snow-white flower fence and 
quailing inwardly with a fear of she could 
not tell what. “ You are shy of me ; you be no further object m prolonging this 

► V. iiA DQî/4 iiitcrview. 

Fire Insuraiace. 
>RTH BRITISH ANI) MERC .ANTILE 

Assoie, I&52,053,71ft. 
C OMMERCIAD UNION 

Capital subscribed. $12,500,000. 
The undersigned has been appointed agent for 

the above well kno'Mn compauics, and respect- 
fully solicits the patronage of the public gener- 
ally. 

A. GLENNIE, 
3nl i^ancastcr, Out. 

^ A Sure Cure for Insomnia- 
" What’s the matter, Jeuks? You look 

all worn out.” 
I am suffering terribïy from inaomnia.’ 

“ I know a sure cure for that.” 
“Wha.t is it?” 
“Just goto sleep every night and you 

W’un’t be bothered a oit.” 

Johnnie’s .Relief Expedition- 
“Where are you goin’, Johnnie?” 
“Don’t bother me. I’m a relief expedi- 

tion, I am.” 
“Are ye playin’ North Pole?” 
“Naw. I’m goin’ to the drug; for 

paregoric. ” 

a moment,after once beholding your face to- 
night iviLhout poiiring fortli my adoration 

my penitence. My love, my aream of 
sweetness, I know that you will liear me ! 
I Ijrought you here that you might hear 

'J'iie words were poure'd out in an under- 
tone of the most intense feeling ; the dark, 
burning, blue eyes were fixed upon her. 
Mallinger knew perfectly well what ho said. 
He iiad not lost his self-control ; but he was 
jnsL excited enough to make him reckless 
of consequences. Ho meant no harm to 
Cecily—only to retrieve liis lost cele 
lu'ity, his lost position, by the mag 
iiificent stroke of engaging himself U 
the girl of . whom, all London to-morrow 
would be talking. His faculties had never 
been keener; but the mental balance was 
lost. His rapid rise, his ignominious fall, 
had partially unhinged him; for tl;e time 
being he was a lunatic. 

'I'lie girl Heard his speech with repug- 
nance. 1'his the man whom she had profess- 
ed to love? Why, she loathed, loatlied, 
loathed him! For a moment strengtli left 
her, and she was terrified. Then a sense 
of her danger, her perilous position, brought 
back her courage at a bound. 

“I will not hear you,” she said, in 
steady tone, tliougli she was trembling 
violently. “How dare you behave to me, 
or speak to me, in .such a manner? And 
how dare you deceive me by bringing me 
here ? Let me go at once !” 

She moved to the door. He darted tliero 
before her, locked it, and slipped the key 
into his pocket. 

“You shall and must stay and hear me !” 
ho cried, angry and surprised at her manner. 

“Cecily, don’t be hard upon me—forgive 
me ! I must speak !” 

“You shall not speak a word!” she an- 
swered, deathly pale. “Do you knowwliat 
you are domg ? Mr. Mallinger is strangely 
altered since I knewliim, if he can detain a 
lady against her will.” 

“Itisyou—you wlio arealtcred, .he re- 
turned, in tones tenderly, passionately re- 
proachful. “Youaro nottlie Cecily whomi 
knew, but some one changed—spoiled by 
prosperity! You have forgotten me; but 1 
cannot forget!” 

Mr. Mallinger, you will let me past that 
door at once 1 No further delay will I en. 
dure !” Her eyes flamed as she advanced 
close to where he stood. She was so angry 
that for a moment terror was forgotten. 
■ Unlock that door !” she said, between her 

He made a movement towards her as if 
he would have taken her in his arms. She 
sprang backwards, away from him, clench- 
ing her small hand. 

Tf you touch me, I’ll strike you !” slie 
said furiously. “You are a bad man ! 
Wliat excuse have I given you to treat me 
like this ?” 

Arc not you yourself enough for any- 
thing?” asked ()scar, driven .still more out 
of himself hy her resistance. “Do yon dare 
pretend to liave forgotten tlie past—to have 
fogotteu all it held for you and me ? Were 
you to look me in tlie face and say you did 
not remember, I would not believe you ! 
You played the * Almchied’ to-niglit !” 

" 1 decline to hold any sort of conversa- 
tion with, you sir. 1 will not enter upon the 
subject. it is as useless as it is ungentle- 
manly of you to keep mo here. The only 
course open to you is to apologise to me and 
let me go.” 

I will not let you go until you listen 
to me,” he said. “ Sec, I obey your wishes ; 
I do not even approach you, though i long 
to take you in my arms. Instead, I kneel 
before you—I, who never knelt- to human 
being before. I want your pardon. Do you 
nor. uude»*stand ?” 

There was no answer. The girl’s eyes 
were fixed slightly upwards ; lier hands 
were joined. She was praying. 

•‘Cecily, have you no pity, no pardon ?” 
“Nrno, sir. What is tlie meaning of this 

mockery—crying for pardon to the prisener 
whom you refuse to release ?” 

“ You will not understand ! I mean 
pardon for my infamous behaviour in leav- 
ing you, whom I loved, to engage myself 
to Blanche, whom I did not love.” 

“ It is a matter of absolute indifference 
to me Mr. Mallinger, to whom you choose 
toeiigage yourself,. You are raving, I be- 
lieve ! It is your intention to insult me, and 
you arc succeeding very well !” 

“ Yon dare to pretend to misunderstand 
me ?” he cried, springing to his feet. “Be- 
ware—I tell you, beware ! I understand you 
perfectly. Your resentment is natural ; 
but I will atone. See how I abase myself 
before you! Oh, my darling, my only love, 
my whole life shall show you tlie depth of 
my repentance !” 

“Let me go, tlien !” 
“Yes, yes; you si all go immediately ! 

Only speak the words — only say to 
me, ‘I forgive yon, Oscar, all the 
shameful past, and I will be your wife 
—that is what 1 want you to promise ; 
for that I brought you here ! Love makes 
opportunities : and this is mine ! Only say 
you will be my wile, and I release you in- 
stantly ! Have pity upon me, my own ; I 
suffer terribly 1” 

He was kneeling by the table, and as he 
spoke, he laid liis arm upon it, dropped his 
fair head with its waving locks upon his 
arm, and wailed in an attitude of abandon- 
ed love and grief, Presently Cecily’s voice 
sounde<l, icy cold and clear, 

“There must be no doubt about this mat- 
ter,” slie saitl, calmly. “ I am willing to 
believe that you are acting under a com- 
plete misapprehension of my feelings. I 
have nothing to forgive you for. You have 
not injured me until to-night; and I would 
sooner be tortured to death than be your 
wife! Now I think that is clear. There 

The census of the population, of Japan 
places the totial population atfor^ty-one tnil- 
li/>n persons, an increase of thn^e huudi^ 
tlw)uBand oveg the last census. 

liarricade me with flowers,” he said re- 
proachfully. “ Is it that you are shy or 
angry—which ?” 

“ Neither, as a matter of fact,” she re- 
plied, with considerable vexation; “but I 
have a reason to bo angry with you, though 
none, that I know of, to besiiy. You tried 
10 rouko mq believe you sent me this bou- 

^ “ Well?” 
“ Well, you did not send it,’’said Cecily, 

with marked displeasure. 
‘ ‘ How do y oil know that ?” 
“ The real donor has acknowledged that 

ibecent it.” 
“ Has he produced proofs ?” 

Certainly not. I believe his word.” 
“ Against mine ?” 
Cecily was silent. The swiftly-rolling 

carriage stopped at the moment, and in an 
instant Mallinger was helping her to alight. 
Tliey stood before the wide doorway of a 
haud.some block of residential chambers ; 
fihe experienced an unspeakalile sense of 
relief that the drive was over and that she 

I should soon bo among her Iricnds again. A 
gtrauge feeling of actual repugnance towards 
her companion had taken the place of her 
former fancy for him. 

“ Xt 18 the second floor,” said Oscar, lead- 
ing the way up the stone staircase. 

tiJecily followed. At the eml of the sec- 
ond flight ho opened a door, through the 

>1 etaineu glass of which a rosy light streamed 

interview. 
He raised liis desperate face from its low- 

iy hiding-place, and the look of it sent a 
a vague liorror through Cecily. She felt as 
though she were in a dreadful nightmare 
from which she must soon awaken. Natur- 
ally slie was ignorant of the full gravity of 
the conscQuonccfi which might arise from 
her present position ; but she liad that in- 
stinctive dread, that shrinking from evil 
wiiich seems to bo innate in all good women. 

Heavily Oscar arose from his knees, 
brushing his hand over liis beautiful eyes. 
He seemed weighed down, crushed by her 
words ; and she hoped he might be going to 
unlock tlie door. Instead he went to a 
table-drawer, unlocked it and took out a 
beautiful little revolver. The table was an 
exquisite Veronese (7t»r/Hc-ce;i^obureau, and 
a small copper lamp standing upon it 
shed its light over the young man’s beau- 
tiful face and head, over his hands and the 
murderous little weapon they held. Cecily 
gazed at liim as if fascinated. 

“ You will not terrify me with firearms !” 
she said contemptuously. “ Are you going 
to shoot me ?’* 

“You!” ho said, turning to lier, wliile 
tears sprang into his eyes. “You! I would 
not hurt a hair of your head ! I love you, 
Cecily, cruel, beautiful that you are ! I can- 
not bear my life without you. Do you 
tliink I could boar to see you the wife of j 
anothtr man—tho man who gave you 

felt when 1 went down totJreytield this 
Christmas, when I saw all the old haunts 
where we used to be so happy together I 
How my conscience smote ire ! How I long- 
ed to hear you say you forgave me, till the 
longing dominateci me completely ! Weak 1 
liavo been, sweet love, but never disloyal. I 
loved and Iriveil you on and on, even when 
jiromised to anotlicr. Cecily, I am desperate, 
—T am at bay ! I do not stop to reason, or 
reflect, or ajiologise. I love only you, mad- 
ly, blindly, completel}', for ever and ever 
V on are mine—you must bo ! It is Heaven’s 
law, and no one may contradict it. You 
are mine, my love, my wife, and you know 
it! Drop the mask—yiehi yonr.self up : you 
belong to Oscar and no other !” 

I’lie wildness of his words increased ; he 
was losing all control over him.self. Tlie 
imjiassioned appeal struck Cecily .mute and 
motionless. l$he stood as if fascinated, 
while he poured out the torrent of his pas- 
sion. It was genuine enough. Ho didlovo. 
her, as he understood love—weak, base, 
and degraded. He recognised her purity 
and integrity and clung to her as his only 
liope of salvation. She could see bis ter- 
rible emotion, but she knew only one of its J 
causes. Of his formidable array of debts ' 
and disgrace she was of course entirely 
ignorant. Like all men of his stamp, he 
had, immeiliately on his engagement, traded 
largely on his expectations. Great extrav- 
agance had been necessary to him in keep- 
ing up appearances among the society in 
which he moved. Now that the engage- 
ment was broken, his creditors in a body 
would surround liim. He was already in- 
volved in a lawsuit winch might result in 
heavy damages. Ho was absolutely reck- 
less, absolutely despairing. Ho- cared 
neither what ho did nor what became of 
him if he could not liavo Cecily. 

Seeing lier silentstill, regarding him with 
wide eyes, his passion and the excitement 
under which he was labouring swept up 
over him and mastered him. He seized her 
in his arms, drawing her strongly and tight- 
ly to him, ami kissed her on the mouth 
repeatedly and madly. For a moment slie 
was powerless, breathless, liorror-stricken, 
bewildered, almost stunned. Then con- 
sciousness and almost superhuman strengtli 
returned. Wrenching herself away, she 
sprang a step from him, and, with clenched 
fisL struck him upon the mouth a blow 
which drew blood from every knuckle ; and, 
finding her voice, she cried aloud, as she 
ealt the blow— 

“ I liale you !” 
He staggered back against the tabic, and 

his hand went feeling behind him for an 
object wliich lay there. The terrifieil girl 
ran wildly round the room, frantically pull- 
ed at tho door-handle and uttered cry upon 
cry. Then, saddenly turning, she beheld 
Oscar slowly raising the revolver to his 
temple with a look ii^n his face indescrib- 
ably horribls and fixed. 

With an impulse of womanly compunc- 
tion, she rushed towards him. He held out 
his left hand to ward her off. Reckless of 
her danger, she grappled with him and tried 
to seize the pistol. 

There was a sharp report. 

CHARTER X. 

Julian Kent left Camelot House with a 
feeling of disappointment and in some irri- 
tation. By the time the garrulous Duke 
released him, every one had gone heme. He 
emerged to find the corri<lor.», so lately- 
thronged with gay colours and lively groups, 
empty and deserted. The last carriage had 
rolled away. His forcilile detention had 
cost him more tlian he knew. It had ex- 
cluded him from I’aul Randall’s supper- 
party. in the hurry and excitement of the 
moment, the young man had forgotten the 
absent Kent. 

However, tho novelist was not a man 
given to moods or to unreasonable despond- 
ency. The most he hail hoped for that even- 
ing had been tlie privilege of handing Cecily 
into her carnage and perliaps receiving a 
look, a smile to treasure in hi.s heart on his 
homeward way. This had been ilenied him, 
but he would soon see her again. To-mor- 
row he would go and call at Pemberton 
Square, and ask how she felt after her ova- 
tion. Meanwhile lie liad a cliance to do a 
kindness, and lie would make use of it. Ho 
would go to Mailinger’s rooms and find out 
if lie needed help, either from brain or 
purs^ 

As he rtpproaclicd Ro.scommon Chambers, 
he saw the smart little brougham lately af- 
fected by the yoiu.g celebrity moving slow- 
ly along the road, evidently waiting. Ho 
recognised tho coachman as he passed. 

“ 1 may just catch him,” he reflected ; 
“ he is evidently at home now,” 

He hurried up tho public staircase, liis 
mind full of Cecily. As he readied the 
first floor, he heard a sound which startled 
him out of his iinagininffs and for an instant 
arrested lus footsteps—a woman’s scream. 
With an instinctive dread in his heart, he 
dashed on ; and anoir.er cry and yet another 
were distinctly audilfle. Then as he gained' 
the stair-head, Came the unmistakable 
sound of a pistol-shot ; after which there 
was silence. 

All sorts of horrible conjectures crowded 
upon his mind, each widely far from tlie 
truth. The sound proceeded most decided- 
ly from the suite of rooms occupied by 
Mallinger, the entrance door of which stood 

Kent dashed in and along the paisage to 
the sitting-room door, which he tried in 
vf in ; it was locked. 

“Mallinger,” he cried, rapping smartly at 
the panel, “lot me in, I say 1 Are you 

No answer, no movement from within. 
Yet some one must be there, or why was 
the door looked ? He waited a moment and 
then called again— 

“Is nobody there ?” 
Applying his ear to the key-hole, he 

heard a sound—a slight sound as of the 
rustle of a woman’s silk dress. Very soft 
steps crossed tho floor ; they paused at the 
door, and then a low voice asked— 

“Who is it?” 
He knew tho voice instantly, and his 

brave heart died within him. A cold chill 
crept over every limb. 

“Great heavens,” he ejaculated, “what 
is the matter? What can possilby have 
happened ?” 

“Open the door !” said tho same stifled 

“Where is the key?” he asked frantic- 
ally. 

“I cannot give it to you. You must open 

the door without it.” 
‘‘Is Mallinger there?” ho cried.—“Yea, 

“Why does lie not open the door?” 
No answer was returned. 
“Cecily—Miss Rutland, I implore you to 

give me the key !*” 
“I cannot.” 
“Is it there?”—“Yes.” 
“Can you not pass it under the door ?”— 

‘VWhatamIto do then?” he cried de- 
spaii ingly. 

“Open the door,” she repeated steadily. 
‘Lo me out, or 1 shall go mad !” 

Kent put up both hands to his head as i 
to exclude the ghastly surmises pouring in 
upon him. Cecily—Cecily Rutland—ii 
.\Iallinger's rooms, locked in, and past mid 

I night ! What could it possibly mean? 
1 Had he—Julian—been fatally mistaken in 
I her? Could lie be awake ami sine, or was 
it a delusion—some other woman’s voice 
which to bis- prepossessed imagination 
sounded like liers ? 

And, if Mallinger were there, why did 
lie not open the door? 

“ Von have net gone away?” suddenly 
•wailed tliegirl’s voice from within. It was 
liera, without a doubt. 

“No—no,” be answered hurriedly; “I 
am Ijpre. Shall I go and knock np the port- 
er and get a key? No, wait a moment; 
liow stupid I am! ' I think I can get to you 
through the bedroom, along tho balcony, if 
you can open the window to me.” 

“ I will—I will ! Oil, for pity’s sake, be 

He wasted no more time, but dashed in 
through the bedroom, along the balcony, 
and in ut the sitting-room window, which 
Cecily opened for him. 

There slie stood, so white and cold and 
rigid that it might have been her ghost ; 
there was a look in her eyes that terrified 
him. Near the fire lay Mallinger, partly on 
the gtound, jiàrlly on a sofa. He was in a 
twisted attitude, hia face hidden, as if he 
had roiled over. His band.»- were clenched 
and his arms thrown out. On the hearthrug 
at his feet lay a pistol. 

“Gracious Heaven !” cried -Julian, witli' 
pale lips, as he went forward, with hurried 
yet uncertain step's, and stoopeil over the 
inotionles.s figure. “ .Mallinger—O.scar, my 
lad, look up 1” broke hoarsely from his trem 
bling lips, as he turned the beautiful face 
up to the lamplight'. 

It was death unmistakably; the open 
fixeil eyes told that. Julian almost reeled 
with horror as lie began to ;<alise it and as 
his glance fell upon tiio slowly spreading 
crimson stain on the white shirt front. 

This was tlie end of the brief, brilliant 
history—the natural end, moreover. Oscar 
Malliiiger’s death w’as tlie direct outcome 
of his life. His creed, if he liad one, had 
l)oen a creed of despair. . Now that things 
went wrong, what more fitting than to enter 
protest—to show liis entire belief that he 
liimself know what was best for him and 
would take the law into his own hands? 

Tlioughts like these flashed with lightning 
speed into Kent’s mind as he stood, gazing 
passionately down upon the beautiful yet 
terriljle face"of the deal. In tho supremo 
shock and horror of the moment, ho had 
almost forgolton Cecily. Slie give no sjgn, 
and, as he laid Oscar’s head back upon a 
pillow and turned quickly, he tho.ight she 
must have fainted ; but she was standing 
erect, witli her back towards him, motion- 

“ Miss Rutland.” 
.She moved slightly without turning ; she, 

put up her hand to lier face. He went to 
her and saw how she shuddered and shook 
from head to foot. 

“ Can you speak to me ?” he asked softly. 
“ Do you remember—can you tell me—how 
this came about?” 

Slie turned her face upon him, scanning 
his expression with dilated eyes, as if to see 
whetiier he distrusted her. ’J'hcn seeing 
his look of grief and horror, she suddenly 
burst forth— 

“ 1 tried to prevent his doing it, but lie 
would! I am not a murderess, I—I want 
to tell you ! Oh ” 

She firoke oft’suddenly, -with a violent fit 
of trembling, and staggered, clu*ching at a 
chair. He ma<le a step forward and caught 
her. For a moment she seemed as if she 
would break away from him ; then, as if 
h.crdly knowing what she did, she flung 
both arms ar'-'und his neck, crying wildly 
and confusedly— 

“Oh, hold me! Take me away! Don’t 
let me .see him! I feci so wild! 1 am going 
mad, I think! . But I want to say something 
first; I am so thankful it was you—you. 
You can understand—you will listen to me. 
I did not do wrong; he told me a lie; he 
brought me here under false pretences. I 
thought we were going to Mr. Randall’s 
rooms. He locked the door; he said he 
would not open it till 1 had promised to be 
his wife! His wife—Icouldiiot! You know 
I could not! Oh say I was right! I tried to 
stop him, but what could I do ? Oh, take 
me away—let me go home! I cannot look 
at him; but it is not my fault, is it ? Oh, say 
it is not niy fault!” 

“My poor child, my poor dear cliild,” he 
said, with a depth of pity, of comprehen- 
sion, of tenderness which soothed the frenzy 
of lier excitement instantly,“1 know—X. 
understand. You could not help it; yoiv' 
have been most terribly wronged; but his 
judgment is taken out of our hands. 
Tliank Heaven I came here to night—that 
it wa.s I who found yon! Now i will take 
you home. 'J’rustine;! will explain every- 
thing—arrange everything for yo”; you 
must just rest and be at peace. Will you 
trust me, Cecily ? 

“With alluiy heart—anywhere, always,” 
ahe cried softly, raising hereyes to his stead- 
fast ones. 

Ho drew her tenderly towards him, lay- 
ing a hand upon her burning forehead, and 
whispereil, as thougli he could not Imlp it, 
tlie words “My Cecily!”, before he led her 
through the window as fast as possible from 
the scene of terror, downstairs into the still 
waiting carriage, and so home-to I’oinber- 
ton Square, 

Mis. Julian Kent is much admired among 
her husband’s very numerous circle of 
friends. Slie is a most happy and belove<l 
wife, and the gentle sweetness of her man- 
ner is an additional charm. Hut one peculi- 
arity of hers is frequently discu.ssed with 
great wonder among her acquaintances. She 
can endure neither tlie sight nor the sound 
of a violin. A great deal is said, by tlioae 
who do not know her intimately, about af- 
fectai! Ill and crazes which ought to lie over- 
come; and they wonder that her clover and 
sensiblo'huaiiand does not break lier of so 
fanciful an idea. But those who best know 
and love Cecily Kent know that there is a 
cause. The violin reminds her too forcibly 
of a certain terrible night in her life the 
dark memories of which no yeaisof hap- 
piness have yet availed to efface. 

Rouix GRAY. 
TTHF. F.SD. 

i'ouvertlui; <'oaI Into Klerirteal Energy* 

Tlio solution of the problem of converting 
coal directly in electricity, which is being 
grappled with by some of the first inventors 
of llie day, is estimated to mean the open- 
ing up to inankiud ot benefits equal to 
twenty times those following in the wake of 
the steam engine, and the steam engines of 
the world to-day are doing work that would 
require the labor of 1,000,000,000 men. .At 
present coal is burned under a boiler for the 
production of steam ; tho steam is passed 
ihrougli an engine ami power is produced ; 
then llio power of the engine turns a dynamo 
and «lectricity is created. In the course of 
this long and elaborate process there is a 
clear loss of 95 per cent, of power, so that 
only 5 ] er. cent is really available. An elec- 
trician,wlio has faith in the ultimate devis- 
ing of an electric generator, in which coal is 
slioveled in at the bottom and electricity 
taken out at the top and the enormous 
waste of present methods saved, has calcu- 
lated that among the results of tlii.s change 
would be tlie possibility of a transatlantic 
steamship that now burns .300 tons of coal 
per day,doing a day’s work with but fifteen; 
or, with the present coal consumption being 
able to cross-the ocean in less than two days. 
In the same way, an electric locomotive, 
carrying its own supply of coal and generat- 
ing its own electricity, would be able to 
haul a train of cars from Boston to Now 
York in less than two hours. Furthermore, 
the machinery of our great manufacturies, 
which now require to move it power equal 
to the labor of 2,000,000 men, could then be 
operated for, one-twentieth of the present 

There arc 50,000 muscles in an elephant’ 

Stronger power than love can never be ex- 
ercised by mar. 

Lieutenant Thorpe—“Were you pre.sent 
when Meynoll (lied? \Vhat were liis last 
words.” Lieutenant Foley—“He hadn’t 
any—his wife was with him at the time.” 

t'bRiixe of .Miuil. 

‘ Wliere’s the editor ?” demanded the 
wrathful caller on the day before the late 
election. 

‘ I’m tlie editor,” replied the mild, blue- 
eyed man in the cliair. “ Wliat can I do 
for you ?” 

You printed a piece about me this morn- 
ing,” rejoined the other, taking a copy of 
the. papqr from his pocket and pointing 
with grimy finger to a paragraph on the 
local page, “ that you've got to take back 
or I'll sue this concern for SJ.OOO damages.” 

The editor took the paper and read the 
offending item, whicli stated that “ Dirty 
Shirt Swan has offered to bet ten to one on 
Cleveland..’ 

‘ H'm ! Does—does—that refer lou?” 
ho asked. 

“ Yes, sir," answered the angry itor. 
I’m Dirty Shirt Swan !” 
“ I didn’t see the item before it got into 

print,” said the editor,” “ or 1 would have 
suppressed it. 'I’he calling of opprobrious 
names is something I never permit auy re- 
porter on this paper to—” 

“ That ain’t'what I’m kicking about !” 
interrupted the irate man, taking the paper 
and point’Dg fiercely at the latter part of 
the item. “ I don’t want people to think 
I’m a darn fool !” 

Un last Wednesday Mr. Swan called on 
the editor and said : “Mr. Editor, I guess 
you needn’t mind correcting that ’ere 
story about me. I wish I’d done wliat you 
said.”—[Chicago Tribune. 

The fussiest hen doesn’t hatch her chick- 
ens the quickest. 

Tlioso only live wlio love ; all other life i 
mere existence. 

THE HEROISM OF 7VO.MAX. 

Why II i.H .More Heroic Tfin» the llerolsm 

.Man is tho .stronger sex, undoubtedly, 
but wliich is the more' heroic? The very 
fact tliat we can ask this (juestion after the 
preliminary statement shows that woman 
is. Heroism means to trimnnli over vour 
own weakness, yourown infirmity, over the 
pressure of circumstances around y'ou, over 
temptations» dangers and dilfioultics. The 
less your strength the greater are the temp- 
tations, the dangers and thé difficulties, and 
consequently the greater the heroism. 'I'l c 
silent-workers, the noble martyrs to priii 
ciple, the uncomplaining liousehold drudges 
who sacrifice themselves for husbands, 
brothers and children, and doit notin face 
of an admiring auilionce, not to win the 
plaudits of the crowd; not to be chronicled 

story, but simply and unostentatious- 
ly in the line of duty—these are the true 
transfigured band of heroines ; greater than 
any epic heroes who conquer heroically or 
heroically fall. 

qUEEN AKTKMISIA AT S.4LAMIS. 

Yet even in tho more obvious sort of hero- 
ism, even in the storm aud stress of world- 
ly action, even as military leaders, as con- 
qmirors, as potentates, woinenhave inscrib- 
ed their names on the most valiant pages of 
history. We all have the stories of Xeno- 
bia, of Semiramis, of Deborah, of Joan of 
Arc. We have all heard of Artemisia, 
Queen of Cari;i, in whom Xerxes boasted 
that lie had. found 

His anlest, orarcst counsellor and chief— 
■ She whose conduct at tlie battle of- Sal- 

amis Wrung from him the exclamation that 
his men were b<-liaving like wemen, his 
w(uncn like men, little knowing that in 
truth the highest compliment he could pay 
his women was that they were behaving 
like true wo.yien. We remember liowwheu 
Carcas, Queen of Carcassone, was besieged in 
that town by the Saracens, and they in 
their masculine pride taunted her for tliat 
she should be spinning and not fightinp- 
she threw the taunt into their faces by ace 
pcaring in their very midst with a lance 
wreathed around, distaff-like, with homp 
whicli she had set aflame and how inglori' 
ouslythey fled away from her. 
LADY DCNDON'AI.D IIKINGS BACK THE 

In more recent history a less familiar in- 
stance is that of Lady Dimdonald. Her 
husband, while in command of the Chilian 
fleet, got becalmed in his flagship under a 
batter.v, whence he was assailed with red- 
hot shot. In the face of that terrible fire 
the gunners retreated from their posts. 
Neitlier tlireats nor entreaties were of avail. 
If tho fire .were not returned the ship must 
Inevitably he destroyed with all on board. 
Lord Dundonald wont down to liie cabin 
wliere his wife lay. “If a woman sets the 
example,” he cried'“the men will be shamed 
out of their fear. It is our only liope.” 
Without a word she rose and followed liim. 
As she stepped on deck she seemed to be 
confronted by a tlaming furnace of fire, 
belcliing out death and destruction. She 
calmly took a match and fired the gun, 
wliich Lord Dundonald pointed. The men 
were shamed. They returned to their posts. 
The battery was silenced, the ship and its 
crew were saved, 

MORE HEROIC THAN THKRMOPYL.F. 

One of the greatest achievements of mas- 
culine heroism has alway.s been hold lo be 
the defense of the pass at Thermopyla*. 
Modern historians have thrown grave doubt 
upon 1 li2 whole episode. They doubt that 
there were only 3U0, they doubt whether all 
or even the majority of Leonidas’s troops re- 
mained to be slain. But no historian has 
thrown any doubt upon the story of the 2S0 
peasant women of Switzerland wlio, during 
the French invasion of 179S. r.isheu *o arma 
in response to the patriotic eloquence of aged 
Mai Uia Gian and uelemlcd their l.iomcs until 
180 of tlicm had been killed and all the rest 
more or less wounded. 

These and similar stories show that in the 
more obvious forms of heroism, in the smoke 
and dust of battle, women can play and have 
played as glorious a part as the mostiutrepid 
of their brethren, nay, that they have ire- 
quently put their brethren to the blush. 

THE HEROINES OF OK.NTLK DEEDS. 

In peace also woman’s victories have beeù 
no less glorious than those won in war. The 
stories of Grace Darling, of Florence night- 
ingale, of Sister Gertrude—are all familiar 
instances. All these have been chronicled 
and the fact that they have been- so chroni- 
cled has made them a perpetual stimulus to 
the race, and as an iucitement to noble 
action they are among the choicest herit- 
ages of the race. A great deed properly re- 
corded lifts the heart'to God; it brushes 
aside the veil of prose in which our daily 
ife is shrouded ; it shows that beneath the 

veil lies the poetry, tho romance, the awful 
lieauty of the Godlike heart tliat niakes us 
one witli God. It teaclies us to tliink better 
of ourselves and better of our fellows when 
we find that a responsive chord within all of 
us thrills at the mention of a worthy deed. 

THE IIKROI.SM OK PRIVATE UFE, 

But wliat of the uncliroiiicled deeds great- 
cr than even these thatlmvo been recorded? 
Men live before the M’orld ; they take part 
in the external struggle of daily life ; theii 
deeds do notso often as those of women fall 
unnoted by their fellows. Bu.t v/omen, who 
are even more lieroic than the most heroic 
men, do and suffer in silence. X’lieirs is the 
sacred solitude in wiiich they come face to 
face, not with man but with God. Theirs 
is the true pathos and sublime of human 
lite. Shall wo sing of heroes, or conquerers, 
of martyrs who'have given tlieir bodies to 
the flames and build .no lofty rhymes for 
those who have experienced,the cross and 
not tlie crown of glory ? Shall we miss tlie 
high impetus that is afforded by tlie chron- 
icle of deeds tliat have illuminated the 
sanctuaries of private life ? To a certain ex- 
tent, we must. The inner conflicts that find 
no expression tliroug’A smiling lips,, how 
otlierwise may they bo expressed? Much 
of the most lilessed side of human life and 
human experience we can only guess at; 
we can never truly know. But so far as we 
can know let us put our knowledge where 
others can sliare it. Let us teach the race 
that not only in the past, not only in the 
storm of action, not only in the high places 
of the world are high deeds done. Let us 
look around us and about us and see that 
the chosen are still with us, that the heart 
that beats to-day under calico dresses, in 
humble tenements, in lowly surroundings, 
is the same heart that beats under the coat 
of mail of Joan of Arc amid all the pomp 
and panoply of war—the infinite, uU-encom- 
passing heart of true womanhood. 

VERY E\TERE8 

Churches built in Amcri 
bered S.riOS. 

The only fresh-water fi.-, 
Islands is the eel. 

About a quarter of ilic people .n Pari 
live in apartments. 

London has paupers enough to fill all the 
houses in Brighton. 

In the Australian Colony of Victoria 
milk is 9cts. a gallon. 

The moon is on tho average 238,818 miles 
distant from tho earth. 

During tlie Crimean war of lS.")4-55, 785,- 
000 men were slain. 

Perfectly white cats, if they have blue 
eyes, are nearly all deaf. 

In France there are now in existence 
4,822 clubs, with 277,155 members. 

The general harvest throughout Ireland 
is declared to be much above the average. 

At the Royal Mint at St()ckhoIm a woman 
has for years been the engraver of medals. 
Deducting their shells and juices, one quart 

or 21l>. of oysters yield 2.^ to 5^ ounces oi 
flesh. 

The total yield of wine in Spain in 1891 is 
estimated at a little over 540,000,000 gal* 

For over nine hundred years Nuremberg, 
Bavaria, has made most of tho toys used 
throughout the world. 

During tlie present year nearly twenty- 
three million oysters have already been con*- 
sumed in England and Wales. 

Australia is diligently cultivating her 
butter trade. Hetween 2,000 and 3,00U 
tons are annually exported, mostly to Lou- 

The total number destroyed by humanity 
every century in its incessant political, 
religious, or interiiaiional wars is at least 
40,000,000. 

A larger proportion of children survive 
their first year of existence in Dublin then 
in the twenty-eight large towns of Euglai d 
and Wales. 

In 1841 thedensity of the population of the 
United Kingdom was moderate—25 persons 
per acre—but in 1891 there were ÔÜ5 per- 
sons per acre. 

A pyrimid of four hundred pianos, con- ' 
connected by electricity, and performed 
upon by one woman, will be one of the at- 
tractions of tho NN'orld’s Fair, Chic.vgo. 

There is a large carriage manufactory in 
New York in which the cliief art decorator 
is MISS Caroline Kilby, who has twenty 
women employed in the department whkh 
she controls. • ^ 

In the first eight inontiis ot this year 
there were landed on the coasts of Errjiai d 
and Wales 3,C(i9,90G cwt. of fish, the value 
of which was i!2,910,748. 

'J lie highest temperature on tie globe i ' 
at Dead V’^alley, Iny<» County, Cal. Its 
surface is 159 feet belcw sea level, and in 
summer the thermometer has occasionally ' 
marked 122 degrees. 

In China the cobbler still goes from house 
to house, announcing liis approach with a 
rattle, and taking up his abode with the 
family while he accomplishes the necessary 
making and mending. 

When an Egyptian dog wishes to drink 
at the Nile he goes a short distance up tlie 
river, and howls for sometime. The croco- 
diles, being attracted by the sound, immed- 
iately crd.Y'.l to the place, while the dog 
hastily runs to the part which the croco- 
diles have left, aud drinks in safety. 

The Empress of Germany is in the habit 
of writing for a few miniitW daily in her 
diary. Nobody ever sees the contents of 
the dairy, not even the Empeicr. At the 
close of the year a new diary is opened, ami 
the old otic, which has a locked clasp, is 
consigned to the iron safe containing her 
Majesty’s domestic jewelry. 

No sensible person will ever wear a single 
eye-glass unless he is blind of one eye. Its 
use means that one eye is neither employed 
or unemployed, but is engaged in ceaseless, 
though no doubt nnconscio-as, efforts to see 
as much as its more favoured fellow. This 
straining is as Imrinful as anything could 
well be, and cannot fail to lead to tlie grav- 
est results. 

If the Pacific could be laid bare, wesliou’d 
have a moat singular spectacle. 'I’here 
would be a num' er of mountains with trur4 
cated tops scattered over ir, and those 
mountains would have a»i appearance jutt 
tie ^cry reverse of that presented by tie 
mountains we see on sliore. You know that 
the mountains on the shore are covered 
with vegetation at their Bases, while their | 
tops are barren or covered W»M> smiw • hnr " 
these mountains would be perfecTiy bare at 
their base?, and all round their tops tli< y 
would be covered with beautiful vegetation 
of coral poij’pes. 

ItA\l>llâOF THE SAHARA. 

riic Toii:ii’Cf;s j« «0*11110 ui' 
OrgaDl;. d Robbers- 

The Touaregs are the most fonhidab’e 
band of professional brigands in the world- 
They occupy the entire central part of tie 
Sahara, from Ghadames on the north tfl 
Timbuctoo ou the South. It is iiiiipü»sible 
to give an approximate idea of their num- 
bers. Dr. Supan estimates the population 
of ih'e entire Sahara at 2,500,000, and it is 
probable that the twenty-six sub-families 
of the great tribe of the Touaregs numb* r 
at least 400,0.0 souls. All the trade rout« a 
from Algeria and Tunis, and some of tho e 
from Morocco and Tripoli pass t)uo:qh 
their territory. It was these fanatical 
nomads who murdered Miss T«jine, i! e 
handsome young heiress cf FTblland, whose 
devotion to the cause of discovery led to 
her tragical fate in the desert. 'J’he Toi:» 
aregs murdered the entire Flatters exped'» 
tion. They killed a lialf dozen Catholic , 
priests who were toiling across the deseit 
to found missions in l))c Soudan. Lieut, 
Palat, and, a little later, ('amille^)oulf, 
both of u horn were midartal.'ng the hazar- 
dous journey to Timbuctoo, ii'ieb death by 
violence in the Touareg country. But the»- 
hand is turned no inore against the whitlg-! 
than against every traveler in their laa 
who'has plunder worth seizing. 

The Central Saha, a is a lan<] where 
1 ince is supreme, where- treachery is the 
only law. Not one of the murderers' of 
white travelers has been punished. Ernett 
Mercier aud M. Le Cliatelier have graphi- 
cally described the reign of terror ill this . 
great region. .Many thousands of Arabs or 
'irab-Berbers, \/ho live by camel raising, 

spend oheir lives in the Touareg country or 
around its borders. They guartl their herds 
with arms in their liands, but very often 
the guards are killed by a sudden descent 
of Touaregs, and the herds are driven 
away to enrich the bandit camps. Only 
those Arab tribes are safe that pay heavy 
blackmail to be left alone. Trading cara- 
vans are always ou the lookout for black 
specks on the horizon that may indicate the 
approach of the desert pirates. As soon an 
a suspected group appears in the distance 
the camels are collected and made to lie 
down, the goods are piled up behind them, 
viiid inside this double rampart the traders 
open fare when the enemy comes within 
range. More than half tlie time tho Tou- 
aregs win the day, and the liooty that falls : 
to them they regard as an ample recompent^ 
fov the losses they sustain. ^ 

A Hopeless Minority- 
A well-known Congregational minister 

was one day preacliing as usual, whc" a 
half-intoxicated soldier strolled in, 
having secured a seat, sank into it and w 
soon fast asleep. ^ 

The preacher, in the course of his sermon 
declared that all men intended to reform in ‘ 
the future, however careless they might be 
in the present, and wishing to drive home 
tho point he was making he asked all of hi 
congregation who hoped to go to heaven t* 

The whole congregation, with the ex- 
ception of the sleeping soldier, imuiediate'y 

“ Now,” continued tlio preacher, “ will 
you please take your seats and will those 
who intend to go to everlasting punishment 

His request was so far complied with that 
all hia liearers resumed their seats. 

The soldier, who had be^n sufficiently 
awakened by tho first movement to 
stand that something unusual wasgoi* 
now staggered lo his feet. 

The people gazed at him with hoi 
wonderment, while he, looking art 
with tipsy gravity, at length leaned to. 
ward and addressed tlie miiii.ster : “ Well, 
parson, I don’t quite know wliai subject we 
are voting on, but you and I seem to be in 
a hopeless minority.” 

Charity- 
Farmer (enuu’ging from shadow of hen- 

liouse)—“ lioid on tiierc. you old rascal ' I 
saw you coming an’ I jost llioiiglib you 
wouldn’t be able Lo go by that pullet.” 

’RaiLiis—“Go by dut pullet? No, sah— 
reckon not, sail ! I’so g;>t some Imman’ty 
ill me, sail. Vo' didn't j’poso f cud see a 
po’chick'Ui roost out a fi'oc/iu' night laik 
dis, did yo' ?” 
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T^LKXAJSDRIA. DEC. 2, 1892. 

4^ to want of spaoe, we aro reluct* 
impelledttholaoveraletterfiomD ■) 

JWM relative to the Bcparatiou niovc- 

rjR am^nncement on Saturday of the 
igimtioh>af Sir John Abbott and the 

of Sir John Thompson to the 
&mi»rsMp did jiot cause much surprise, 
ho has TJoeD Tirtnally tho leader ever 

Ipa the ^eàth of .Sir John A. Macdonald, 
•e appamtmejii is meeting with favor, 
b majority 6l the press acknowledging 
U to b« Ihu best man for the position. 

% -lasB meeting was held in Montreal 
"^nday evening at which speeches wore 

•^^I'yered in favor of Canadian iude* 
*i;)olvtical anion with tho United 
^rial federation, end a oontinn* 
proscnt'systom. It is estimât* 

u.e wore over 6000 present. At the 
^elusion of the speaking a ballot was 
^•311. Out of the 3000 votes cast 1660 
fTO for independence, 992 for political 

260 for colonial relation and 27 for 
*^ol fedoration. From the vote one 

"«tclude that Montrealers are not 
^ed with the present state of 

N.- 

6. McDOSîÉLl^ TO THE FORE 

; th* Editor of the NKWP. 

Sik,—The propriety of Glengarry’s with- 
^1^ trom the union of which she has 

the jontôr.. member for the past 100 
ars is oatarally exciting much interest 
d disonssion among the people of the 
anty. This interest, however, does not 
'“••^4aJbe confined to the re^lents of 

,rry, who alone should enjoy the 
>i exercising their judgment upon the 
p of setting up housekeeping on 
Vn account, as a certain set of 
!«n residing in Cornwall, who by 

•angular coincidence all derive their 
omes from holding offices largely within 

e gilt of the united counties, evince their 
rnest anxiety npou the subject of sépara* 
>n. Not satisfied with their personal ex- 
tions to stem the fast swelling tide in 
Vor of separation,-these gentlemen, fore- 
eing that the witbdraw^^af Glengarry 
>m the unioB means a considerable 

^ge in their or salaries, have, 
'lor of a request by the warden of 

^ counties to furnish him a finan* 
Wssued a doQument over the 
ties Treasured Mattice, which 

a true and comprehensive 
^ of the various expondi* 

bebaii of the united countl.-s and 
. the probable expenditure which 

jarry would in bis opinion be called 
1 to make good should she decide to 

Ki’ne a separate county, 
his *'sta^ment” appears in last week’s 

of yo*L. Cornwall contomiioraries, and 
that the same in pamphlet 

rm has been widely and indastriously 
ru^lated among the ratepayers of Glen* 
rry by the Cornwall* office-holders above 
inded to regardless of expense. 
Ûfr. Msttioo, apparently to bis own satis- 
tîtion, endeavors to make out that, in the 
•ent of Glengarry separating, from tho 
^onjbe annual taxation WQ^ be 9-5.62I 
•eatM than at present. - 
1 have no in. affirming that 

"•.flgui'es are largely, if not intention 
büxaggeratcd. The length of the 

.oial statement,” and the variety of 
ms of expenditure therein referred to, as 

1 as the limited time at my disposal, 
iudos my giving at present more than 

ng glance at the many inaoouracies 
distinguish this sample of the Corn- 
inpaign liboraturo. 

happens that some weeks since, 
' •^earance of Mr. Mattice’s 
.. committee appointed at a 

che rè'eves and deputy repvos 
1 February last, obtained from Mr. 
)e certified copies of the accounts of 
•oriff, oounW attorney and clerk of 

ce. in detml. These accounts covor- 
riod of one year. From a com- 

the same wiUi the figures given 
■*.ttice in this so-called “official” 

I note discrepancies which I 
"oters of tiie official state- 

it difficult to harmonize. 
VI thi,^'SRT FIRST 

•'the “official statement,” that re* 
sheriff’s fees, Mr. Mattice states 

on^j.-ry’s present share is 6267» 
mdef separation we will have to 

. 55$ 1 An examination of the cor* 
iipiés of Ifile sheriff’s account in the 

i of the committee, and-which 
piaoed^t' iny^tfpQsal, jdAs^lose 
t t^.<àmount. w«oh Glengwr/y 

upon to PAY UER 
•''<f separ&ted, WOULD BE 

That your readers may be 
own jndgmeut as to 

by Mr. 
.^oundod or not, I bog to lay 

„ne following brief summary 
(»d the sheriff by statute, taken 

ctified acooonts in the posses* 
committee - 

» of prisoaem... 
■’Id., jury  

•isJ"/ b Assizes... 

istables  
iBonors under M. Act...... 

•ues and penalties  
rving grand & petit juries... 
; drafung of jurors ;:r.. 
clerk of the peace and 

«■aftlag for jurors.  
• 
f and peat jv.   
>etables..rt....5;.t   
ors panels  

■'jee of jurors  
- fn to' treasurer!. ... 

ojf gam & staaou* 

riaug jurors’ names on cards.,, 
akiug pay lists  
urtifying lists to 

 esoo 
timoB 48 00 

“ 96 00 
“ 16 00 
" 8 00 
“ 16 00 
“ 8 00 
“ 8 00 

. •• 16 00 
“ 16 00 
“ 949 60 

400 

600 
16 00 

- 16 00 
48 00 
800 

16 00 
16 00 
94 00 

«830.50 
f $725 LESS THAN THE AMOUNT 
6TIMATED BY MR. MATTICE IN 
IS STATEMENT OF LAST WEEK. 
,XnT)r. Harkneso’ letter of Nov. 11 he 
|WW8 a comparison between the sheriff’s 
iw paid by Peel, $720> com* 
Jtteo’s estimate for Glengarry, which 
^ »*^X25- Your readers can thus see 
rhic.rof Mr. Mattice’s two statements is 
cely to be more correct 1 
I have but time in your present issue 
’■'fe^tp but onother“estimate” so kindly 

t^to the people of Glengarry by our 
t,\\ friends. I allude iu that item in 
■siatetpe^t” dealing with the mem* 

o*nnty oounoiT, where 6500 is 
'^ein as tho annual expense of 

county council in the event 
There are 14 reeves end 

) present in the limits of 
'♦he probabilities are that 

\ not be increased for many 
One of the reeves resides 

la and would consequently 
;^ge allowance. The average 
' le other members of the ooun* 

''s reaves of the village of 
i'xville we would require 

'i a year, and the busi* 
•cupy more than one day^ 

O^Theexpenso of members 
•fige we can therefore easily 

’’ows :— 
,, Qboreat 10 miloB each. $21 00 
I ers at 14 miles each 9 6u 
6 toy to 14 members 28 00 

oach sitting day $41 60 

*ll.being «375 LESS than 
À't by the “official statement.” 

TWO ITEMS ALONE the 
atement has thus EXAGGER- 

n^-§cçpenditure hy almost « |. | 00 I 
•oad'ers may gather from the fore* 
ief examinations of the figures 

'»ffice holders’ statement how 
vn be placed upon the truth* 

-ts and figures” so much 
self-interested and 

fssparation. In your 
/Itb your permission 

r-pther gross misstate* 
vfi thbir campaign sheet. 

, BCTHKHLAHI) C. MCDONELL. 

)chiei,'^ov. 23, 1892. 

gily it fn le otniug more evident that reeipt 
^ is absolutely and urgently needed hy 

Utig community. 

not be dl6courag<'d if other in<>dioinoR have 
n(pd lo give you rehef.Membray’B Kidney and 
for Cure acta on the “KlduevB” direct, com- 
ftnd, with a mild action on the “Liver” and 
yob, thereby removing the cauRe of “back 

BOTU*^tomaoh, J»dic«Btion and 

THE SEPARATION MOVEMENT. 
To the Editor of the NBWS. 

SiK.—I endeavored in my last letter in 
the Glengarrian to point out that Mr. 
Mattico’s official (?) statement was some- 
what exnggeratcd, and *hat in two items 
alono, namely, the sheriff and members 
of county council, ho unconsciously (no 
doubt) exceeded the proper estimates there- 
for by nearly 31,100, or to speak more 
acccurately $1095. Many other items in 
this statement as published broadcast 
throughout the county by the opponents 
of separation are equally exaggerated, but 
I have only time at my disposal to refer 
briefly to some them. I have carefully 
examined the detailed accounts of the 
clerk of the peace and county attorney, 
certified by Mr. Mattice himself, and 
find that allowing for every charge and 
fee therein that the statutes permit to be 
taken by the holder of these offices, Glen- 
garry would be liable for only $306.72, 
being slightly less than the sum mentioned 
in our committee’s report. Mr. Mattice 
assumes that Glengarry would have to- pay 
$625. There would therefore bo an over 
estimate of $310, even taking the com- 
mittee figures. In the estimate cost of 
juries Mr. Mattice thinks Glengarry would 
have to pay $1,300. I understand that 
there is not any given number of grand 
and petit jurors, but that each county 
can oroido on the number. The committee 
believe that panels of 18 grand jurors and 
80 petit jurors will be sufficient for tho 
county legal business. Assuming that 
Alexandria would be the county town, the 
average mileage for the jurors would be 
ten miles. The estimate made by the 
committee for jury expenses as given in 
their report, is $1060, compiled asfollows—• 

18 grand jurors 2 day* at $8 per day ;$ 72.00 
Mi leage, 10 miles each  18.00 
SO petit jurors 2 days at $2 per day 120.00 
Mileage, 10 milcB each  30.00 

Making cost for each court ,.i...,$940.00 
Or for 4 courts each year  960.00 
Add ballottlng and selecting jury lOO.OO' 

$1060.00 

or $240 less than Mr. Mattico’s estimate. 
In regard to the salaries of gaoler, turn- 

key, matron, gaol surgeon, caretaker, o»,c., 
the various estimates given in the com- 
mittee’s report, and in Mr. Mattice’s state- 
ment, are simply expressions of opinion, 
the committee believing that for the rather 
light duties which these officials would be 
called upon to discharge should be 
taken into account in estimating 
the amount of their remuneration 
and I think the principle upon which tho 
committee has thus acted is one that will 
commend itself to the ratepayers, although 
certain holders of county offices may be 
disposed to dispute its adoption. I find 
that to get into each of the many misstate- 
ments contained in Mr. Mattice’sraanifesto 
would take ap too much space in your 
journal and would also weary your readers, 
I will therefore not detain you longer, but 
would point out to the ratepayers of Glen- 
garry that taking only five items of Mr. 
Mattice’s estimated expenditure we find 
overcharges amounting to $1650 as follows: 

Mattice estimate. Com'ttee 
RheriiL—  $1556.00 $ 830.00 
Connty^anoll  600.00 
Comity attorny  8.00.00 
Clerk of the peace  49.5.00 
Jurors  1800.00 

135.00 
815.00 

1060.00 

Deducting... 
$.5980.00 $2330.00 

Tho foregoing is merely a sample of the 
grossly misleading character of tho“official” 
statement which the interested opponents 
of home rule for Glengarry have caused to 
be prepared and distributed in the hope 
that a majority of the ratepayers would be 
induced to believe that separation meant 
high taxation, and that if they desired to 
avoid the latter they should oppose the 
former. I am glad to sta-e I find a num- 
ber of persons who were at first opposed to 
withdrawing from the union are now 
among its many admirers. 

S. C. MCDOXELL. 
Lochiel, Nov. 80. 

The Motitreal Star $nys it now only re- 
mains for the Caron commission to find Mr. 
Edgar guilty and draw their eu. 

THE MAXVIUE MEETINC 

On Friday evening of last week some 200 
ratepayers of Maxville, met together in 
their handsome public hall, for the purpose 
of hearing tho separation question discussed. 
At 8.15 Mr. Jas. Clai*ke moved seconded by 
Mr. Ewan McEwan, that Mr. A. McRae, 
reeve of Maxville, should take the chair. 
This was received with great enthusiasm, 
which augured well for the popularity of 
that gentleman. The chairman in acknow- 
ledging tho compliment paid him, touched 
lightly as to the object of the meeting, and 
asked tho ratepayers present to accord to 
each and every speaker a good hearing, 
vhich he had no doubt they would do, as 
was tho want of the people of Maxville. 
It is almost'unnecessary to add that the 
wish of tho chairman was strictly adhered 
to, and that the several speakers, were 
given a most attentive hoaiing without the 
alightest interruption. 

Mr. John A. Macdonell, Q.C., proved to 
be the first speaker. He said it gave him 
much pleasure to address the ratepayers of 
Maxville, but he much regretted the un- 
avoidable absence of Mr. J. T. Schell and 
Mr. John Simpson, the former having 
been called away on business, and the 
latter thtongh illness. As to the question 
of separation, it proved to be a question of 
common interest V6' the' eounty of Glen- 
garry, it would of course be absurd he said, 
to assert that Alexandria had not a keener 
and deeper interest than the county at 
large, but the people would not be so 
stupid as to support it, unless it could be 
shown it would be to their interest and 
that benefit would accrue to all. To di*> 
cuss this question, and lay tho matter 
freely and honestly before them was the 
reason of the presence of the other speakers 
and himself. Continuing he denied that it 
was an Alexandria scheme, and explained 
how it had originated in Côrnwall~the 
meeting of the reeves and deputy reeves in 
Alexandria in February last, which result- 
ed iu the appointment of a general com- 
mittee to procure information—how event- 
ually said information was secured, and 
compiled into a statement that had been 
freely circulated through the county, and 
which no doubt many of them had seen 
and studied. Mr. Macdonell then devoted 
considerabi'ï time to the replies contained 
in the pbamplet, comparing the several 
western counties-that had separated, with 
Glengarry’s pusition to-day as one of tho 
union, and her propable position should 
she take up housekeeping on her own 
account. The speaker denied that ho had 
any interest at stake iu the movement, he 
their object was clear, namely to endeavor 
to turn men who were politically opposed 
to him (for these were the men the report 
was being circulated among,) against the 
movement by that means, it was taking a 
liberty with his name, and he resented it. 
After dealing at some length with the 
judicial staff, and cost of same, and show- 
ing how favorably Glengarry contrasted 
with Stormont and Dundas in having dur- 
ing tho past eight years but seven cases on 
the criminal docket, the s|>eaker brought 
his remarks to a close by asking those 
present to thoroughly study the important 
question, and then vote os thov saw fit, 

Mr. A. M. Campljell on coming forward, 
was well received. He said he had not 
heard anything of the meeting till about 
4 o’clock that afternoon, that he had then 
jotted down a few notes which ho would 
give to them. He thoroughly agreed with 
the last speaker that this important sub- 
ject should be voutilaUd. the bright and 
the dark side shown up, for that reason he 

TBey were taking a mean advantage, and 
had never spoken to any one of it, and wag 
not" an applicant for the county judge- 

ship ; persons had no right to say so, 
^as there to place the views of the anti- 

separation side before them. Ho had had 
tho honor of representing the people of 
Kenyon for some years in the county 
council, and he thought lie could tell them 
something about it. The subject could 
not receive too much con&ideration at their 
hands, it would be wise to see before step- 
ping into separation what we could do. 
Let them take their geographies and study 
over the situations of the western counties 
that had separated, they would find York, 
had the city of Toronto, and when lakTgC 
cities are connected this means endless 
litigation and inci*easod expenses, Hamilton 
was in Wentworth, Kingston was in Front- 
enac, Dufforn was formed by goverument, 
Wellington hnd a poor house which meant 
a great expense- He wanted to know w^y 

Bruce was not written to. He had been 
told that since that county had soceed' d 
from Huron, tho taxes had been increased 
the county was large, but yet the people 
found it small to bear the burden of tax- 
ation. He thought the committee should 
have written to farmers instead of officials, 
to get the true feeling. He said they had 
heard that Dundas was about to separate, 
well for his part if she is the source of such 
great expenditure, why let her go. Tho 
speaker then took up the county buildings 
and said if new ones, containing all mod 
ern improvements could be erected for 
$18500, what wore the old ones worth ? 
There was a debt of from $20000 to $25000 
and this would have to be paid, so little or 
nothing in his opinion could be expected 
out of the county buildings at Cornwall, 
he was of the opinion that good represent- 
atives could attend to their business as 
well at Cornwall as in Alexandria. They 
had been paying a railway bonus for the 
past 20 years, and this new contract he 
considered would be an endless and terrible 
expanse, if there was money to spend he 
thought their own roads which were in 
such bad repair, should receive the benefit.- 

Mr. Murdoch Munro was the next speak- 
er, he prefaced bis remarks by saying that 
he had not expected to be called upon, and 
so was not as well prepared as he would 
like to be, yet he deemed it an honor to be 
called upon, and would touch upon a few 
statements made by Mr. Campbell. Tho 
first of these he would refer to, was the 
question of expense of the county council. 
He believed if wo hud separation, and our 
council consisted of 14 members, taking 
into consideration, tho work being trans- 
acted in one day instead of taking nearly 
a week as under the present regime, the 
saving in this alone he put down at some 
$400.'• Cornwall had every reason to< bo 
much interested in tho movMnent, it meant 
a pecuniary loss not only to tho office 
holders, but to tne legal profession, hotel 
keepers, and merchants as well, thorefore 
be was not surprised to see elaborate state- 
ments published over the name of tho 
county treasurer, Mr. Mattice, and every 
other means employed to thwart the BO 

called scheme. The committee had at tho 
outset received a detailed report from Mr. 
Mattice, which that gentleman had certifi- 
ed to as correct, to-day an entirely different 
report was being circulated. b*-ariug the 
signature of the very same man, he hnd not 
the least doubt but it was entirely wrong 
and misleading.he had only to quote Mattice 
vs. Mattice to prove his coutention. He 
would give them a sample in the statement 
covering the sheriff’s account fiirnishtd the 
committee some months ago. Mr. Mattice 
showed Glengarry’s share as $830.C0,to-day 
after he finds tho movement taking root he 
announces she will if separated have to 
pay $1,555. How much credit and re- 
liance could be placed on such statements ? 
He could not understand tho sudden great 
drop in tho value of the buildings, and 
must conclude that there lies something 
underneath it all. As to the anti-separa- 
tion champions who reside at Lancaster, 
they might bo expected to kick, as Lancas- 
ter was so convenient to Cornwall, parties 
could run up to the county town transact 
their business legal, or otherwise and re- 
turn home inside of a frw hours. Max- 
ville was pretty much in the same position 
as to distance and convenience to Alex- 
andria as Lancaster was to Cornwall^ 
and therefore should favor separation. 
Admitting for argument sake that the 
county rates would be doubled,he found the 
tho town of Maxville assessed for $-55,000, 
extra mill on tho dollar would be but $55, 
and when this was divided over the whole 
village, it would not prove tho burden that 
Dr. Harknees and his friends wished to 
make out. 

.On Mr. Munro resurai-'.g his seat, Mr. D* 
A. McArthur was introduced. He com- 
menced by saying what pleasure it gave 
hinv to be present and address such an 
intelligent audience as he saw before him, 
it was the first time he had met them 
since tho completion of tho new hall, and 
he wished to tender his congratulations on 
the erection of what must prove an orna- 
ment and benefit to the town, he was a 
firm believer in progress and improvement 
we levied in that age, and he believed in 
that march, not staying in the old rnt, as 
has been tho case for many years past, we 
now naturally sought for greater improve- 
ments, for reforms, and it was the duty of 
all to encourage progress. The subject 
under discussion was one they could discuss 
in good humor, Mr. Campbell had just 
right to take his standi>oint, it was best to 
hear both sides of an argument, in giving 
his views as to separation he did not wish 
to wound their feelings, they would no 
doubt determine at tho polls what they 
thought to their best interests. Ho went 
on to show how tho western section of the 
nnion benefited largely in the mileage, yet 
Glengarry had to pay her third, he felt 
no hostility to the people of Dundas, but 
they invariably looked out for their indi- 
vidual intorests. He considered the equal- 
ised value as set down for Kenyon, way 
out of reasonable proportion when com- 
pared to some of the wealthy western 
townships. The speaker then took up the 
law as refers to the high school and the 
Nation River, ho was a member of the 
council when for two years Dr. Stacey 
made such a determined effort to secure 
the passing of a by-law towards the build- 
ing of a bridge at South Mountain at the 
expense of the united counties, but it had 
been defeated. He then took up the ques- 
tion of expenditure, he knew that death 
and taxation wore the only two things we 
could be sure of in this world, he believed 
there was a groat waste of money at Corn- 
wall, it was a well known fact that there 
were a number of men attending the 
several sittings that did not earn one cent, 
they, by useless questions and interfering 
retarded the work more than anything else, 
yet the ratepayers had to pay them just 
the same. Ho then took up the minutes 
of 1892, on page 31 would be found the 
certified report of the auditors, in which 
the total assets over liabilities were put 
down as 113,706.01, yet to-day we are told 
that we are in debt to the extent of $25,000 
there must bo something wrong, it would 
bear investigation, and if gross extravagance 
was fouud, a rcdical change would bo neces- 
sary. Ho instanced how tho village of 
Alexandria had separated from Lochiel, 
Lancaster from the township of Lancaster, 
and Maxville from Kenyon, they had 
sought incorporation because they believed 
it would be of benefit to them and to their 
surronndings, so he considered separation 
would benefit the county at largo. Before 
concluding he would ask them to study the 
question, examining it in all its bearings, 
then to vote according to thejr convictions. 
Mr. McArthur’s speech was an exhaustive 
one, and the many points brought out were 
readily acknowledged by bis hearers. 

Mr. Campbell again took the floor and 
referred to several of the arguments ad- 
vanced by Messrs. Munro and McArthur. 
He considered tho present staff of officials 
iu Cornwall, one huge’ combine, and re- 
marked that if you met the clerk be would 
tell you tho creasuror did not receive suffi- 
cieut pay, or tho treasurer would tell you 
the clerk was receiving too little. If the 
money was loft in Cornwall it was pretty 
mooh on account of the wine, cigars and 
oysters that were indulged in nightly, and 
the same trick would happen in Alexandria, 
as to the mileage, they got 10c a mile and 
travelled in nice warm coaches, ho always 
came home with money in his pocket. 
After drawing attention to the bridge and 
Alexandria high school, tho speaker re- 
sumed his seat. A vote of thanks was then 
accorded the chairman, who acknowledged 
same in a most pleasing manner. Cheers 
for the Queen brought the meeting toa close. 

N. McLEOD 
Boot & Shoemaker 

MAXVILLE. 

-^FOR- 

The best of Ma- 
terial always 

used. 
ALL HAND WORK. 

CALL AND SEE. 

TAILORING. 
F. E. CHARROÎS 

Â gi'adimto of J. J. Mitchell’s Tailor- 
ing Hchool, Now York, has juRt opened 
out a Ladies' and Gents' Tailoring 
Eetablishinont on 

CATHKKINK ST.. ALEXANDRIA 
(Two doors oast of P.O.) 

Ladion' and Oonts’ Garmoiits promptly 
and neatly oxooutod. All woik gnavan- 

teed and at pricos defying competition. 

A boy apprentice at once. 

NOTICE TO OR EDITORS 
In the matter of tho Estate of OGISTE 

CHARLEBOIS, late of tho Village of 
Alexandria, in tho County of Glen- 
garry, Iron Founder, docoased. 

NOTICE is hereby given pursnai t to R.S.O. 
1«<T; Chapter 110, Section 36, that all creditors* 
or persons having claims upon or against the 
Estate of the late Ogistc Charlebois, late of the 
Village of .Alexandria, iiitlie tloimty of Gleng'tr- 
ry. Iron Founder, who died on or al'out iho ind 
day of January, 1892, are requested to send by 
post prepaid to D. Mc.Arthur, at Alexandria, 
one of tho Executorti of the Estate of the above 
named deceased, on or before tho 

13th Day of Decniiiber, 1802, 
a statement in writing of their names and ad- 
dresses and the fnll particulars of their clainis 
and tho nature of tho secaritics (if any held by 
tboin and duly veriflod). And notice is further 
given that after the last mentioned date tho 
ExeentorB will proceed to distribute tho assetii 
of the said deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims of 
which the said j-’xocntors shall then have notice, 
and that the Executors will not be lialOe for the 

Overcoats 
Ready-made 

Clothing 
Woolen 

Underwear 
-And all kinds of - 

Winter Goods 
-GO TO- 

PILON 
BROS. 

No Merchant can undersoil us and for 
proof of this call and see 

Any person buying to tho amount of 25c 
will receive a ticket which will en- 

title bearer to a chance of 
winning a 

Beautiful Cruet Stand. 

^ 1,000 

HEADQUARTERS FOR 

HÜJüijjRNACES 
Thanking mycustomers for their patron- 

age during the past year, I would ask for 
a continuance of the same, as I have on 
hand a large assortment of 

ROOFING and REPAIRING done on 
shortest notice. Agent for Hot-air Fur- 
naces. Call and leave your orders. 

ALEX. LALONDE 
Main Street, Alexandria, 

JUST RECEIYED 

Worth of Men’s and Yonths' 

Ready-made Clothing 

and Overcoats 

said asBotK. or aay part tlioreof, to any perhon or 
persoDB of whose claims tho l-'xccutors shall not 
have had notice at tho time of the dUtributioi: 
thereof. 

D. A. McAKTIUIK. 
Dated at Alexandria, the 7th day of November 

1892. 41-4 

i Lowest 1 Underwear 
Prices. I Furs, &c. 

TO CHOOSE FROM AT 

H. MCARTHUR 

Maxville. 

B0P(R0ERS WANTED 
nwo OU THREE steady men boarders at 
I once. Apily -.o 

J. HÎ5CTOU LAURIN. 

WANTED TO SELL 
A SMAI>L WOOD 8TOVE and about 30 links 

of .Stove Pipes, "rhe whole aluior.t new. Will be 
sold very cheap. Apply at 

“THE NEWS" OFFICE. 

NOV. -OLD RELIABLE- 1892 
SEALETTES ! SEALETTES ! AT ALL PRICES I 

Tho storms of winter have arrived at last, and with them has come an increased 
demand for 

SEALETTE COATINGS & JACKETING3. 
Having exerciaod groat caro in our selection this year, wc arc enabled to offer extra 

good value at moderately low prices, ranging from $4,00 to $12.00. 
In addition to these wc arc showing a splendid line of Heavy Beavers and Meltons 

in Black and Colors, Grey ami Black Persian Lamb Imitutions, and several pieces of 
Heavy Ulster Cloth in handsome Checks and Stripes. 

Don’t forgot the name. 

McINTYRE & CAMPBELL 
76 PITT STREET, CORNWALL, ONT. 

UOMG WITH A 
o 

The man who pays 30c a gallon for coal 
oil in Alexandria, while it can he bought for 
12c tn Ogdensburg, can scarcely he convinced 
that the seller pays the duty. 

H. A. COJSHOY, T. D., 
MAXVILLE, ONT. 

Veterinary Dentistry a Specialty. 
Good Warm Stable attached. 44yr 
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-GO TO- 

PETEE DELAGE 
t/evs/c’s BLc’fC, Muia Street, Alextbr.diL'’ 

Prices, Quality, Variety and Excellency of Goods 

take the public by storm. 
Call and get our prices before purchasing elsewhere. 

FARLINGER & AUTY 
General Furniture Dealers, Undertakers 

and Embalmers. 
Op. Music Hall, Cornwall. 

RORY the GROCER’S 
A Largo and Complete Assortment of 

FRUITS, GROCERIES. 
TEAS, CANNED FRUITS 

CANNED MI-:ATS, 
FISH, ETC., ETC 

In fact everything required to meet the 
demands during the holiday season. 

RORY McDONELL. 
Main St., Alexandria. 

c 
UT I 
UTTE I 
UTTERS 

ON HAND. I 

Handsomely fiiii.shed and 
equal to any made in the Dom- 
inion. Sati.sfactiou guaranteed 

Call and be convinced. | 

» 
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P 

Ï5 
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-GO TO- 

HARNESS ! 
L.M.B0UGIE,Vankleek Hill 

Manufacturer of 

Light and Heavy, Double and Single 
Harness, Collars, Ac. 

Repairing promptly attended to. Prices 
moderate. Call and see me. 

L. M. BOUGIE. 

H. A. MCINTYRE 
MAXVILLE 

Leads the Van as Manufacturer and 

Dealer in 

Harness, &c., &c. 
aMn, Repairing a specialty. 

c. SUGARMAN’S 
COLUMN 

JUST ARRIVED 

N. JETTE 
McMILLAN'S BLOCK 

ALEXANDRIA 
 FOR   

UDIES' AND MISSES’ 
FIKE MOES. 

OentH’ llamli4«wn F..»oed 
Hoots, HhoeM, Ac. 

Ropalring: Promptly At- 
tended to. 

REMOVAL. 
FRANCIS SABOURTN having removed 

KeSILLAH BLOCK, MAIN STEEET 
begs to inform his many customers that ho 

has always on hand a largo supply of 

Fresh Beef, Lamb, Mutloii, Pork, 
Fish, ÔC., t. 

Orders solicited. 

FRANCIS SAB0ÜSIN 
40-8 Alexandria. 

FLOUR - $2.00 
OATMEAL - $2.25 

ROLLED OATS - $2.25 
-AT THE  

GLENGARRY 
STORE. 

H. k iUm 

Dry Goods 
Groceries 

Boots and Shoes 
Clothing 

Hats and Caps 
Alexandria, Sept, i, 1892. 

Earthenware and 
Glassware 

Hardware 
Paints and Oils 

&c., &c., &c. 
(31-13 

J. L. WOOD - - - PROP. 

First-class Shingle Mill attached. 

SPECIALTY : BLINDS 
3hÆOXJLI3IlSrC3-S, <feO. 

PRESENTS 
AT THE 

USEFUL, DURABLE, 
BEAUTIFUL 

Medical Hall 
W« onnmerate a few articles we carry 

iu stock : 

WATCHES 
In Gold, Silver, Filled, Nickle (Ladies and 

Gents’—all grades and makers). 

GOLD BINGS 
Plain, Gom and Keepers. 

JEWELLERY 
Of every description. 

CLOCKS 
All varieties. 

SILVERWARE 
Both fiat and hollow. 

PLUSH GOODS 
LEATHER GOODS 
OAK GOODS (in toilet sets) 
WORK BOXES 
ODOR CASES 
SHAVING SETS 
ALBUMS 
PURSES 
MIRRORS 
c(c., die., d’C. 

FOR 

I OF H B 
LADIES’ and GENTS’ 

 IN SETS  
Boas, Caps, Muffs, Men’s 

Coats, Robes, &c., 
AT THE VERY LOWEST PRICES 

GO TO 

McEWEN’S 
Maxville, Ont. 

anJ 
Yfinter 
stock of 

Dry Goods, Boots and 
Shoes, Groceries, 

Crockery, &c. 

We pay the highest cash market price for 
Oats, Peas and Buckwheat. 

A. CINQ-MARS A-CO. 
GLEN ROBERTSON. 

BOOKS 
STATIONERY 
BIBLES 
POEMS 
CHILDREN’S BOOKS 
NOVELS 
FANCY GOODS 
TOILET ARTICLES 

See ths lending 
’Xmas Magazines 
with beautiful sup- 
plements. SEE »Æ"„, PIPES 

Call and see before going elsewhere. 

DSTBOM PROS. & 00. 

War in China ! 
VES War. We are doing the fighting and 

the war is in CHINA of all kinds, 
which we are putting down to tho last 
notch on this side of tlie profit mark. You 
have the opportunity offered to furnish 
vourselves with chinaware at prices below 
the ordinary, and it is an opportunity that 
will not soon return. 

BUY CHINA NDW ! 
While it is cheap. It will pay you to re- 
plenish your household stores in this line 
while you can save money. Other lines of 
ware are going at low figures, as usual, but 
the china department offers a special 
scoop to those who know what bargains 

The biggest stock is the 
best to choose from 

Tho choicest stock is the 
best to select from 

Tho cheapest stock is the 
best to purchase from 

All this applies to our stock, which is 
choicest, biggest and cheapest. 

P. LESLIE 
Miscellaneous Hardware — ^Vlexandria. 

-p.HSILAG TP. 

“LANCASTER” 
ENSILAGE, CORN AND STRAW CUTTEK 

has been bronf^ht to a state of perfection and is 
now on tho market. The many new improve- 

ments which have been applied to this 

MACHINE 
places it in the foremost rank of tho implements 
in this class. These Cutters have been sub- 
jected to tlie severest tests teforo competent 
witnesses and pronounced bythem to be the best 
working machine now matle. Tho manufac- 
turer invites intending purchasers to visit his 

WORKS 
where he will be pleased to show them the cou- 
strnctiou and working of this truly wonderful 

machine. 
Already a good demand ha.s been created for 
these Cutterp, which will rapidly increase as 
the good reiwrts of tho work performed by them 

become circulated. 
Our stock of repairs is the most complete and 

prices rock bottom. 

Address Communications to 

Wm. Stafford 
PROP. LANCASTER MACHINE 

WORKS, 
ROX 113 I.ANCASTER, ONT. 

■‘Perfection” Land Rollers and Plows awarded 
1st prize wherever exhibited. 

CHEAP FMI 
FOR SALS ! 

Tho undersigned has been instirictcd to 
sell the fullowibg Farms at a low price and 
on easy terms of payment to ttie pur- 
chasers :— 

FIRST PARCEL. 

The South Half of the North Half of Lot 
Number Five in the First Concession of 
Lochiel, with goed Buildings and well 
Fenced. 

SECOND PARCEL. 

The Northerly Fifty Acres of Lot Num- 
ber Eiglit ill the Ninth Concesf>i -n of Lan- 
caster, \rith two good Houses and Out- 
buildings. 

THIRD PARCEL. 

The West Half of Lot Number Eleven 
in the First Omenssion of Lochiel, con- 
taining One Hundred Acres. 

These Farms afford Cheap Homes for 
industrious tanners, and intending buyers 
should select at once. 

GEORGE HEARNDEN 
Vendors’ vVgent. 

Alexandria, Oct. 20, 1802. 3y-tf 

-THE- 

AlEXAl® 
^ iipe. CO. 

(LIMITED) 

Manufacturers and Dealers in 

Sash Blinds 
Doors Mouldings 
Turning Scroll Sawing 
Dressed and undressed 

Lumber, &c. 

Planing aad KaifiliingdoneaUowest rates 

All kinds of Household Furniture (whole- 
sale). Special Furniture and Cabinet 
Work made to order in Oak,Walnut, Maho- 
gany, dc. 

Having lately acquired a l.i,rge quantity 
of the latest improved machinery, we are 
in a position of turning out work cheaper 
than any other firm iu this part of the 
Province. 

Orders respoctfuUy solicited. 

-TOHN ALLARDICE 

10 Manager. 

R. J, icDougal & Son., 
LANCASTER, ONT., 

Dealers in 

Flour, Pork, Ground Feed, Pressed Hay 
And All Kinds of 

, GROCERIES. 

NURSERY STOCK. 
I BEG to notify the-people of Clengarsy that 

have secured tlje j^ole riglit for tlie co'iuity to 
seH the stock of the well kiiovnj imrserymau, E. 
O. Graham, of Toronto. .\s an iudue'emeut to 
business, and knowing that the etock I handle is 
first class, I will give free with every order 
amou!)ting to $1 or upwards, a book which ox- 
plaiiis in a most thorough manner how to make 
the raising of fruit trees, d;c.. a success. 

Please reserve your orders uul-n I call. 
S-tf NEIL LESLIE, MtkXvK 

FARM FOR SALE 
A valuable Farm situated about one mile 

from tho village of Lancaster, for salo, on 

easy terms. For full partictilars apply to 

DüNCAN Fn.\8KK. 
Lancaster. 37-tf 

Fifty cases Rubbers 
and Overshoes. 

The largest assort- 
ment ever brought into 
this County, including : 
Men’s Snow Excluders, 
heavy soles, warranted 
waterproof, Jersey Ar- 
ties, Fancy Overshoes, 
Clogs, etc. A lot of 
50 pairs Men’s Long 
Rubber Boots, fancy 
tops,only$2.75. Every- 
thing will be sold ac-. 
cordingly. 

Why we can do it ! 
We are able to offer 

the above enducement 
because of having met 
with a special chance 
in the way of having a 
part of a manufacturer’s 
stock below value. 

"““TOTTOMS 
Just received 5 bales 

Grey Cotton to be sold 
at 5, 6i and 7lc. The 
Qic line is of the finest 
quality, done up in 30 
^’'d. ends, expressly for 
family use and will 
bleach white in two 
washings. 

Another consignment 
of double width dress 
Melton just received 
and will be further re- 
duced to 23o, which 
cannot be undersold. 

Fine range of 6 differ- 
ent pieces to select 
from. 

ISantle Cloths, Bea- 
vers in Navy Black, 
Favm and Brown, Imi- 
tation Lambskin in all 
shades to be sold at 121 
per cent above cost. 
nr«., 
^ cv pastry Carpet 

Aboat 15 designs 
which I want to clear 
for v/ant of room and 
will offer same to my 
CU3 tomers at real whole- 
sale price. 

—— - 

Improve Your Flocks ! 
I have several choice Shvopsbire BAM LAMBS 
weighing from 140 to 160 lbs., which I am offer- j 
hig at greatly reduced pneea Inspection invRed ] 

o. iOCKir'v.'II.SON, 'AV X .lidViu. 

I have still a largo 
range of Furs left al- 
though I have sold a 
large quantity, which I 
will sell at small profits. 
Imitation Men’s Capa 
of every description. 
Ladies’ Fur Caps, Col- 
lars and Muffs. Black 
and Grey Robes Rac- 
coon, Wombat, Wal- 
laby sndMoscov/ Lamb 
Coats. I have also left 
a few Irish Freize Pur 
lined Coats, -with Bea- 
ver Collar and Cuffs 
attached, which will be 
sold very cheap. 

"MïLLINERÿ"~ 

Just arrived a new 
Stock ofMillinery, com- 
prising plain and fancy 
Ribbons, Bird’s Wings 
and Feathers, Pelt and 
Beaver shapes. All to 
be sold very cheap. 

A beautiful range of 
Fancy plain Hemstitch- 
ed Silk; Handkerchiefs, 
imported direct from 
Japan. The above is 
suitable for the holiday 
trade. 
^CSs.All the abovegoods must 
be sold this season, conse- 
quently we don’t look 
large profiV, as I aui perfect-*.^' 
ly satisfied with small profits 
as long as I sell largely, wl ic'i 
I am now doing. 

I do not seek for 25 or 50 
per cent ; All I want is 12J 
per cent above cost.,:i^^ 

C. SUGAEMAN. 

J 



ST. ANDREWS GREETINGS 

ight 
20 

A. L. McT>oxALD, M, D. 
^ TJRIA, ONT. 

OfiQco a.Bi!^^^^Bl^-Corner of Main and 
Elgin StrectK. 

Cltengarrg 
ALEXANDRIA. DEC. 2, 1892. 

LOCAL_B_RIEFS. 
—Miss Harrison was in Ottawa 

Tuesday. 
—Miss Tiffany is visiting friends at 

Lacbine. 
—A daughter to Mrs. H. A. Miller on 

I Banday. 
I —James Rayaide, M.P.P., was m town 
: on Monday. 

—R. B. McLennan, M.P., spent Sunday 
I in Cornwall. 
! *Xma8 goods to meet all tastes at 

I Ostrom Bros. 
—Mr. A. McBae, reeve, of Maxvillc, was 

. in town this week, 
! —Mrs. Duncan A. McDonald is visiting 
! friends in Kingston. 
j —Mr. D. M. Mncphcrson, of Lancaster, 
! paid us a visit on Tuesday. 

—Mr. and Miss Falkner.of Williamstown, 
. were in town on Saturday. 
! —Miss McCrimmon and Miss Stubbs, of 

Glonroy, were in town on Wednesday. 
' —Cahill Br 8. are showing a nobby line 

I of gents’ furnishings. 
I —The St. Andrew’s society held no cele- 
; braiioD on Wednesday evening. 

—Just rscaivfid.at C. Sugw.xuaw’e 50 
cases of rubbers. 

I —The separate school was closed on 
' Wednesday in honor ©f St. Aiidrews. 

I —Fifty thousand cwlar, tamarao and 
hemlock ties wanted by Moffatt Bros., for ; 
which the highest cash price will be paid. 

—Mr. Frank Bussell, of Martiutown, 
paid us a visit on Tuesday. 

—For your flour, oatmeal, rolled oats, 
call on H. A. Miller. 

—The promotion examinations were 
held iu our several schools on Friday last. 

—Mr. Duncan McDougall, of Maxville, 
was in town on Saturday. 

—Mr. Donald A. McDonald, of the 
Grand Union, spent Sunday iu Ottawa. 

—Messrs. MePheo A Burton shipped on 
Tuesday to Montreal, a car load of young 

—Mr. D. Bathurst, of Dalhouais Mills, 
was in town the latter part of last week. 

—For fruits of all kind, oysters, finnan 
haddia, etc., etc., go to Rory M^Donell 
(grocerl, wlio has constantly a large supply 
on hand. 

—Mr. R.F. Hutchins was in Montreal this 
week replenishing his already extensive 

—Mr. Pharaud, sr., of Vaudreuil, was iu 
town on S*>tuvday last, tlic guest of Mr. 
Peter Delagn. 

—Go to Moffatt Fr.-is. fo: yo r under- 
wear, heavy all wool shirts drawers 
for 00c a pair. 

—The m-'mbers of tlie Band of Hope, 
eonnectid with the Priisbvteiian church, 
give an entertainment iu the church this 
aveniug. 

The leadlnn’ Encr’lsh, Amt*r'c?n and 
Canadian Journals and m.*i?axlnos 
constantly on hand at Ostrom’s. 

—Mr. N. Jette, o .r leading hoot-nmk'’r 
has moved into his new premises in the 
Harrison blrck. 

—The w''rhVs fan 019 (’b‘‘f'-d 'r) crnss-<'ut 
saw as usual Is finding a rcaly saluât P. 
Leslie’s. 

—Ifr. A-. J. M in, of West Harris, 
ville, Mich . who has b ‘<m visiti ig friends 
in Glengarry for the pvst thr-'e weeks, re- 
turn'll to his homo in the Wost ou Wed- 
nesday morning. 

—J. 0. Simpson’s tailoring establishment 
is busier than evm\ So to ensure the com- 
pletion of your order before the cold weather 
sots in. Call early. 

—Mr. James Lee has ooncb’ded to open a 
skating rink shortly. It will in all proba- 
bility be located at the foot of Gernish 

—Farlinger A Auty, Cornwall’s leading 
furniture establishment, are taking the 
publie by storm with the quality and excel- 
lency of th‘'ir goeds, give them a call. 

—Several of our young people took iu the 
ball and oyster supper given at the Glencoe 
House, Williamstowu, on Monday eveuiug, 
and report it as being a huge success. 

The several ’Xmas numbers Issued 
by the leading: magrazlnes are hand- 
some and g:rander than ever. Se- 
cure one at Ostrom’s. 

—Mr. George Mastei'son, of the Grand 
Union staff, spent several days this week 
visiiing friends in St. Andrews. 

—Mr. Napoleon Bray shipped last week 
from his carriage warehouse 17 cutters, to 
several leading establishments in Montreal. 

—Those of our readers residing on the 
Front, when iu Cornwall should call on 
Mclutyre (V Campbell to secure bargams in 
dress goods, meltons, sealettes, heavy 
boaver coatings, etc., etc. 

Mrs. John A. Macdonell left on Tuesday 
morning on an extended visit to her mother 
Mrs. Crawford, of Toronto. 

—Dr. Brennan, of Platsburg, accom- 
panied by his mother, arrived in town Fri- 
day morning. They ure the guests of Mrs. 
Harrison. 

—Francis Sabonriu is offering the best 
of hind quarters of beef at 5c per lb. 

—We are pleased to learn that Mrs. 
Darid McDougall, who has been lying 
seriouiiîy ill at her residence on th« North 
Branch, is now on the mend, and that her 
physician has hopes of her ultimate re- 
covery. 

—A moeting was held in the school house 
on lot 19-2 Lochicl on Friday evening, for 
the purix>so of forming a branch of the 
Patrons of Industry, and was very larg dy 
attended. So.ne 80 of those present eu 
rolled their names as members. 

—Mr. Dnnaid Lothian left ou Tuesday 
for Hordmau, P.Q., for the purpose of 
supoviiitendiag tho loading on cars of some 
40.000 feet of basswood, purchased by 
Maeph irson A Schell from Mr. M. Elder of 
that place. 

—A. D. McGillivray, Mill square, has on 
hand the most complete assortment of 
hoas'^hold furniture evn* shown iu Alex- 
andria. The prices are marked low to 
meet the times. 

—The following were ticketed by S. 
McDonell, C.P.B. agent, during the past 
week—Miss Catherine M. McDonald, Alex- 
andria, to Calgary, Alb.; A. J. McMillan, 
of Lochiel, to Harrisville, Mich.; Norman 
Leslie, of Green Valley, to San Francisco, 
Cal. 

—Mr. F. E. Charron, a graduate of J. J, 
Mitchell’s school of tailoring, NewYork.has 
has opened out a tailoring establishment in 

, the shop recently occupied by 0. Day. We 
oeak for Mr. Charron a fair share of 
custom of our townsmen. 
•Miss Catherine A. B. McDonald, who 
the past year has been residing* with 
grandfather, Mr. Goo. Harrison, left 
flonday evening to join her family who 
now quartered at Tho Glengarry 

‘ch, near New Oxley, N.W.T. 
Pilon Bros, have now on view a hand- 
) silver cruet stand, which will become 
y.'issession of the person who holds the 
ing number. Uickets entitling the 
$r to a chauce is given with every 
rase of 2.5c and upwards. W’hen caî- 
«xamiue his extensive stock of winter 

Ve are in receipt of a copy of the 
Times, edited monthly by a staff of 
*Jauada college boys. The number 
^contains a photo-engraved picture 
first XV. of the college football 

long- them we recognize two 
those of Mr. J. B. Falconer, 

and Mr. F. J. McLennan, of 

^-'WAHTE'O—20,000 Hop Poles, for which 
highest market price will be paid. 

J irst growth cedar, size to 4 inches at 
*putt end, and nothing under 20 feet in 

length. Polos to be delivered at Alex- 
andria station. For further particulars 

; apply to J. Boyle, station, Alexandria. 
—New advts. appearing in this issue :— 

U. McArthur, merchant tailor ; N. Mc- 
Leod, shoemaker ; Maxville s^sh and door 

: factory ; H- A. Conroy, V.D.; Moffatt Bros. 
Maxville ; Pilon Bros.,"general merchants ; 

, F. E‘ Charron, tailor ; Ostrom Bros., drug- 
! gist ; C. Sngarman, John Simpson, J. 0. 

Simpson^ P. Leslie, Peterboro Medical Co., 
' Alexandria. 

Tho Glengarry St. Andrews Society sent 
and received the following greetings this 

Alexandria to Ottawa 
May ye enjoy yoursels the night 
And round the festive board longtarry, 
But in the morn feel fresh and bright 
As your brither Scots in auld Glengarry. 

Ottawa to Alexandria :— 
St. Andrew’s sons of Ottawa greet a 

auld Scotia’s bairns of Alexandria. 
Alexandria to Montreal :— 

Heres health wealth wit and meal. 
The deil rock them iu a creel, 
That does na’ wish us a’ weel. 

Montreal to Alexandria :— 
For a’ we hao and a’ we be we praise our 

giiid auld Scotia. 
Alexandria to Cornwall :— 

May the mouse never leave your meal 
pock wi’ the tear in its oé. 
Cornwall to Alexandria :— 

Wi’ you we join to honour bonnie Scot- 

Alexandria to Toronto ;— 
Hero’s health to the sick, 
Stilts to the lame 
Claiae to the back. 
And brose to tho wame. 

Toronto to Alexandria :— 
There’s three some reels ; 
There’s four some reels ; 
There’s hornpipes and 
Streethspey man. 

Alexandria to Chicago :— 
May wo ne’er want a frien’ nor a drappic 

to gie him. 

Canada has a go^'ernvxent /or the manu- 
facture», by the manufacturers, and for the 
mariufaeturers. 

COUNTY NEWS 
(From Our Corresponde >ts.) 

BROOIE 
We arc aorry to learn that our teacher. 

Miss C. Camerou, is leaving ns at the end 
of tho year to attend the Normal, school. 

Miss Sarah McKenzie, who was visiting 
at Moose Creek for the past two weeks, 
returned home last Friday. 

Miss M. McLaren, from Ste. Anne do 
Prescott, and Mr. Dan McCuaig, of Moose 
Creek, were the guests of A. McKenzie last 
Satur<lay and Sunday. 

Rory McDonald is again a happy father 
—it’s a boy this time. 

'J’lie next missionary meeting is to bo at 
John Janii json’a. 

Georgy Laurence intends going to tho 
woods next week. 

Mr. Grant has moved to Mr. H. Mc- 
Artliur’s for the winter. 

Mr. Thomas Dashney has taken his de- 
parture for Ottawa. 

Mr. Potor McDougall was visiting friends 
in Breudalbane last week. 

GLEN SANDFIELD 
Séparation is the talk of tho day in this 

section. Tliy»jiipi»sition is that B iry’s poli- 
tical cow will go dry at the first municipal 
flections. 

Malcolm McCuaig,.who has been laid up 
with typhoid fever for some time, is im- 
p!'0\iug imdor the care of Dr. Cholette. 

Mrs. PL Duwar, who has beou visiting her 
daughters iu Moutroal, returned homo on 
’i'u-sday evening of last week 

Some of our Conservative friends who 
gather at tho post office every Friday 
evening to roa<l Uncle Donald’s letters, 
GiiiiK he is a sensi;’© man. They are 
always anxious to BC-J tviiat he has to say 
each week. 

The Misses Bella and Maggie Fraser, 
who have boon visiiing tlu-ir many friends 
i.i this section, intend leaving in a few days 
for New iork City, where they will inai.e 
their home in the future. 

A number of our urighbors have boon 
summoned to attend the Cornwall asrizes 
next mouth- Among them are:—Alex. K. 
Dewar, L. il. Dewar ami James Heath. 

A meeting of the Patrons of Industry 
will bo held on Thursday evening of this 
week in our school hons-e. Paj ticulara 
next week. 

APPLE HILL 
Messrs. G. and A. Mclnt-sh and J. B. 

McNamara left on Monday for Belleville 
Business Colleg-). 

At a mooting of the cbooso patrons Tue.‘;- 
day afternoon, it was decided to give Mr. 
Siiia'.l the factory another year. 

Mrs. C. Muiiday, wlio has been vi.siting 
friendw here the past few months, left on 
'J’nesday night for her home in Nnrrill, Wis. 

Gilbert McIntosh arrived home from 
Duluth, Minn., last Ratimlay. 

Last Thursday and F. i<iay being the U. 
and P. exams.. Miss McCritninon, Loch- 
garry, presided in our school, Mii.s Robert- 
son taking Miss Mclntyro’s place. 

MARTINTOWN 

Mrs. Irvin, who has been for tho past two 
weeks preparing to open a general score for 
the accommodation of the Patrons of In- 
dustry. in now ready to supply them. It is 
under the manag'iment of Mr. Frith, of 
Maxville. We wish her success. 

Miss Bella McMartin, wlio i-i attending 
the Young Ladies’ College, Ottawa, is, wo 
are sorry to say, seriously ill. 

A number of the young people of the 
village attended a party at the resid-iuco of 
Mr. A. B. McDonald, South Branch, last 
Wednesday evening. All onjoyed them- 
selves to their heart’s content. 

Mr. Howden, of Monlr**al. paid our vil- 
lage a flying visit last 1'hursday. 

Dep.-Beo\e Cameron, who was with a 
were out hunting last week, reiurm d on 
.Saturday evening and rtqx)rts fair sport. 
Somewhere about St. Raphaels they en- 
countered a wild cat of the genus saparr; 
tion and promptly brought it down. Tina 
kind ef cat is e. native of Wostcin Ontario, 
so that if one bapp ;ns to stray so far oast 
as Glengarry the long journey red ices it to 
skin and bones. Howowr, being somew’ha,t 
of a curiosity, Mr. Camerou thinks of get- 
ting it stuffc-<l wich straw and presenting it 
to the village council of Alexandria. 

Mr. W. Murchison, of Chicago, formerly 
of Sunimerstown and well known to many 
in this part of the county, turns out to be 
one of the chief actors in a |vilitical s>;nsa- 
tion in tho United States. It was four 
years ago on the eve of tho prosidenlial 
contest between Cleveland and Harrison, 
an ingenious scallawng in (Mlifon.ia wrote 
Lord Sa ikvillo West, B i ish minister at 
'Washington for a confidential expression of 
bis lordship opinion upon tariff reform. 
To this letter Mr. Murchison’s name was 
forged. Lord Sackville — West repli-d 
giving his views in a very general manner. 
The forger communicated the reply to tho 
republican and protectionist newspaper and 
the cry was raised from ocean to ocean of 
British meddling in American elections. 
The rumpus led to tho rrjcall of England’s 
ambassador. The bogev was a boon to the 
republican cause just as the loyalty bogey 
did service for the combines during the last 
election here. A couple of weeks ago Mr. 
Murchison, for the first time since the letter 
was published consented to talk about it. 

Tho ladies of Mr. Burnett’s church are 
commencing to mak-3 great preparations 
for Christmas by endeavoring to prepare 
for a Christmas tree. They intend having 
botter success this year than during the 
past-—that is if tne weather will be favor- 
able. 'We wish them success iu their un- 
dertaking. 

Mr. flames McGregor, who has been at- 
tending coilege for some time, is now home 
on a visit to his friends. 

- A new store is about being clnw tored at 
River Beaudetto. 

Home rule is being condemned on all 
sides as bad as it is in the north of Ireland. 
We are glad to see Warden Stewart, of 
Kenyon, standing “by a puri>o30 true.”’ 

PICNIC GROVE 
It would surprise you to know how many 

attended tho meeting last Thursday even- 
ing. 

After a successful season tho creamery 
closed on Friday last, D. McAuley, mana- 
ger, and J. Barton, assistant, left for 
Ventnor and Irena respectively. 

A good many attended tlie killing bee on 
Monday last. Twenty-five pigs were strung 
up. This is part by the effect of the 
creamery. 

Our school trustees have re-ongaged Miss 
Maguire for another year. 

After a painful illuess, Mrs. Geo. Wight- 
man is able to be up again. 

A groat many are now-ripe for the - P. of 
I’s. to open liore,if they are beneficial to the 
country. Come along, Mr. Organizer. 

The last seen of the leaders of separation 
they were climbing perpendicular ladders 
and pulling them after them. 

MAXVILLE 
Mr. Whght onr popular teacher, and Miss 

Grant, of Athol, changed schools during 
promotion and Miss L. McGregor and Miss 
McDonald, of 8.S. No 6. Kenyrn. 

The meeting on Friday night on the 
separation question was wall attended. 
Notwithstanding tho eloquent speakers in 
favor of separation, they did not convert 
any to their faith. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. Kennedy, of Murtin- 
town, wore visiting friends here Satm-day. 

Mis-! Lizzie J.Konmdy hasgon ! o:i a lisit 
to MaUintown (or a couple of \vc ks. 

Our “lovers of the chase” are out- hunt- 
ing foxes this week. Tlu cunning fox 
takes refuge near tho houses and barns, 
while the hunters range tho woods. They 
have not returned with any booty yet. 

Mr. and Miss M. J. McIntyre w^re viiit- 
ing fri'jnds in Martiutown Saturday night. 

Miss McGregor, our pipular dressmaker, 
is taking her do>parture from our midst and 
going home to her fri-mds for a recreati m. 
Wo all regret tho chang'*, as Mi .8 M ■ 
Gregor has cnd<niriHÎ herself to all by her 
obliging and kindly manners. 

CORNWALL. 
A. L. Bmitli and iVItvjor McLennan, JI. 

P., of Alexandria, spent Sunday in town. 
Harry Drydaii and William Lcitcli, of 

Montreal, spent Sunday iu town. 
Micchaol Lally and Wm. O’N.il left on 

Monday morning for Montreal, where they 
have secured gixid posiiions. 

The lust assembly before Ad\cnt was 
lield in the Rossmore house, dining room 
on Friday evening and v/as largely aitjud- 
od, over 40 couples Iv-iug present. 

The first of tho liyceuni course of the 
Mechanics’ Instituto oiuertaiiimont was 
given in the Music hall on Friday evening, 
when Robert il-vrpT, of London, I'lng., 
gav-; his celebrated lecture illustrated by 
lime light views “around the world in a 
man-of-war.” Tin: house was w.ll filled 
ami tho audience w-jre more than pleased 
with tho entertainment. 

The fire brigade wore called out by an 
alarm of lire on Saturday evening. It was 
nothing more than a cliiumey blaze outside 
the limits of the east ond of the town. 

Tho annual ball of the Cirn.v.vU Firo 
Brigade will bo held in the Music hall. 
Cornwall, on Frid-'.y eve’iiug,-January 20th. 

The gates in the Cornwall canal wuro 
dismantled this week, which closes naviga- 

Tho annual meeting of tho Cornwall 
Curliîig Club was hold in th-e rink on 
Tuesdvy evening, when the oflicers for tho 
current year were elected. 

KIRK H.LL 
Wr* aro sorry to report the illtioss of Mrs. 

Moi.tiiii.au, l.ut hope (lie may ‘poortilv reeovor. 
MÎKB Oarr or, of Maxvjllo, is trying to c'r(,'i.ni7.e 

a society of ca-lot 1‘ niplMc o, tonii»nraiice lu 
the bi'l.ool houfe opposite tlio Orange hall. 

We regret to he ar o. tho de.alh of Mr. John 
3.ei'u:UK'8 young (=on. whobe fm eial took pla-'-e 
herei on Saturday U t. The parents have tlio 
pympathy of a largo circle oi fr.euds in the loss 
of tneir only child. 

Wo are having he-intsful weather, and although 
pome of the young p-:ep*e arc wishing for snow 
tlio roads are now lu very good condition for 
wheelnig. 

BREADALBANE 
Mr. Tîurk has been around measuring his 

timber, making payment»- where timber is made 
and paying the board bills of IHH men. 

111».'! Eif.zio Munro, of .b'axvillc, spent a week 
with her oouftin. Miss McDougr!!!, music teaeher. 

Mipfl .VcKerrai'her, of S.S. No. 2, cx.dianged 
scliools with Miss Kate Mci’lu.'rsmi. oi . . Nr. to, 
during promotion e.xauiimition oii2:th a.id *i5th 

Mr. .\lox. Iteid has sold his farm to P. J. Camp- 
bell for Ç3.20Ü. 

GREENFIELD 
The ball aud oyster .supper at William’s hotel 

last week turm d out a grand success. 
l.RPt Kriday evetiiug Wilham’s hotel wa<! inva- 

ded by 25 or 30 couplofl. They took possession of 
the hall and had a gracious time until 5 o’clock 
next morning. i liani'.-; hall is all theragonow. 

The C.A.K. Co. is supplying a long felt want by 
putting in a now siding on tlie north side of tho 
main line. T’h*nk> aw/ully. 

Tho prospecta fcr. winter buainosa here are 
nretty good. There are -iO mon oinplovod in a 
camp ij miles west of the station. There ia 
another camp opening i a mile on the oa^t side. 
The^arty wants 5U or GO men at once to cut cord 

CASHION’S GLEN 
We arc happy to know that our good friend, 

Dan f’aKhion’s, sore foot is improved, ao that ho 
has diacarded the moccasin and iu now able 
to wear a boot. 

Our people are very anxious to know who your 
correopomleiit is. Some say it ia .iolmy some 
Barney and sotne say otners.lnit it will bo a long 
time before they ftnd out. Vou know,but will not 
tell. 

Until lately we had two ahoemakers, but now 
only one. 

Our good neighbor, Barney tl« in,got kicked by 
a horbc and a.s a result several r.ba were brokeii. 

Our mail carrier ia longing fi)r anov,-. Ho say.n 
the roada by Glou Walter to Cornwall arc terribly 
luugli. TAYSIDE 

The people of this ooniimmitv w.>ro called 
upon to pay their last respect to the late U. 
Mef^eod, whose remains wore placed in the bury- 
ing ground here. Ho died at tiie advanced age of 
97, being the lant of oar lio.iorcd pionoera. 

I’roiu. exams, caused stirring times among our 
schools for a few days. 

S', o aro pleased to see 3/iss C. Fraser amongst 
UB once more. 

Tho word warfax-c in our neighboring county 
for and againut soparatiou is ’.vatciicd with 8o:ii* 
little interest here. T he most loquacious mem- 
bers are not always the most iuiiucntial. 

The Jfisscs A. and J^. J/cf>rcgi;r attended the 
Kcottiah drama “Bob Boy” in Ottawa on 8 . 
Andrew’s day. 

Mr. J. f’. liegg, V.asl.ii gtiui; W. Bc-gg, 5fooee 
Crook : and Kate 1-. Barren, Verno; . 

ST ANNE DE PRESCOTT 
Ml*. John D. McGillivray has arrived homo 

from the Aniericaii Bide and will in futiu-c reside 
with hiB pare Jits. 

MeKfi-H. .Alexander and Andrew McGillivvay 
leave diortly for the V, cftern Ktates. 

Mr. John O’lteily. om-present ret-vo, will bn a 
candidate for re-election this coming year, and 
Rolicitb the support of hi»! numeroin- friends. 

\V}iy should not thi;» plane sport a deputy reeve 
and a councillor ? VX'biit think you, ratepayer»! ? 

It is reported that Mr. Snguin. our saddler, in 
thinking of moving to C'a.sselumn and that Mr. 
J.avigii'i, of Rigaud, will open out in his stead. 

Our tinsmith, we regret to say, has not been 
well lately. His brother from Rigaud, and who 
is an A1 man, is replacing him. 

Protection for the bom.fit of the farmer iv WTV 
below parinthissectiem. Hcrcarcafow sa'u) h s 
of what is being paid for horses in tl\is Bcction. 
A three-year-old grey marc all sound, fold for 
SH^''0, one two-year-old sound, fov.-s l-l.OO and one, 
one-year old for iSG.OO and a ihio black niaro 
offered for $12.00,had no takci*»!. 

LANCASTER 
Miss Agnes Cameron was the gueft of .'^frs. D. 

M. McPherson last week. 
Mr. Albert Hepwortli, Moulinette, spent Wed- 

nesday and ThuriidRy with his brother, Mr. James 
Hepworth, Lower Towm. 

Mr. W.N. McGillis spent a few days in Montre-' 1 

The SV.C.T.U. hold their monthly meeting on 
Saturday, Dec. 3rd, at 2.3») p.m. 

Whooping-cough is all tho rage Just now, 
almost every child in the village being alîhcted. 

Mr. P. Whvte, Btatioii fq^ent, is wc are sorry to 
state, ill with broncbitis, Mr. Oman Frooin has 
been appointed acting statien ngc-nt until Mr. 
Whyte has recovered. 

The mauagersof Knox Church liave announced 
tbeir inteutiou of holding a social about the 
middle of December. 

-About three inches of snow is what wc need 
now, the roads are in line condition for tho 
beautiful. 

Mrs. and Mr. James Hepworth celebrated their 
wooden wedding on tlie 23r.l., it being the .Ath 
annivert-ary of their n a’ l-iage, that tliey mav 
live to celeOrate their golden wedding is tlie wisli 
of the friends who enjoyed their ho-îpitality on 
Wednesday night. 

A team of horses belonging to Mr. Tpm Mur.roe 
ran away on Saturday altcrnoon, cauHing quite 
an excitement on Main fstroet. 

ST RAPHAELS 
In our items of last week referring to the 

marriage of Miss Anna McDonald the I'eport was 
somewhat incomplete, as a list of the wedding 
presents was not to hand, tho following is the 

CURRY HILL | 
Mr. Neil McEwen mot with a serious ! 

accident which may yet prove fatal. He j 
was gored by a bull, who at last tossed him j 
over a fence into a ditch, where he was ' 
found in an unconscious state, and now lies 
in a divngerous condition. 

We regret to have to announce that our 
teacher. Miss McLean, has been summon- 
ed to Toronto to the bedside of her dying 
brother. The whole community sympath- 
ize with her in her hour of sorrow. Miss 
McLean will not return here to teach 
again. She has been with us nearly three 
years and has given universal satisfaction. 
The young people, and even some of the 
older ones, will long remember her will- 
ingness always to help in any good work. 
Always iu her place through storms and 
bad roads she struggled on and never com- 
plained. Miss Williamina McBean is to 
finish the term. 

Our young people intend having a dance 
here on Tuesday evening. Every effort is 
being pnt forth to make in an enjoyable 
evening. 

Patrons of Industry are still on the in- 
crease. Large meetings are held every 
WôÉ^ The lodge now numbers S6 momWers. 

somewhat incomplete, as a list of the wedding 
presents was uot to ’   
list in full:— 

Groom.Kilvor dressing case; bride’smothor.quilt 
and blanket and two pillows; Kauald I>. and Johu 
A. McDonald, bride's brothers, $^,00; Aimic Mc- 
Donald, bride’s aunt, white spread engraving 
picture; Dan Kennedy, table cloth ; bridesmaid, 
Annie D. McDonald, parlor table; Kmina Mc- 
Donald, groom's sister. Sandy MçDoaald, groom’s 
brother, do*, wine glasses; John Keating, bed 
spread; Mary Keating, three towels; Anna Keat- 
ing, castor: Frank Keating, cup and saucer; 
lemonade set; Mrs. Edmonds, vase; Mrs. Con- 
nelly, picture frame; John McDonald, rocking 
chair; Miss Dugan, rooking chair; Miss Maggie 
Bill, silver clock; >fary McDonald, lamp; Mary 
Ann McDonald, preserve dish and i do?-, sauce 
dishes; Mary A. McDonell, bed spread; Cassie 
Kennedy, three towels ; Miss harnh McDonald, 
china bowl; Mrs. Hobs, I doz. china dinner Elates and platter; Miss Hattie and I'lora Mo- 

onald, tea pot ; Angu.s McDonald, .Mr. Butter 
worth, two towels; Heni-y Watt, two hla.ikots: 
i doz. silver spoons ; i-'red Mm pliy, i do/, silver 
knives; EUea llcDouald, silver buttei: knife; 

Separation 
Free Trade 

Political Union 
Annexation. 

All these are changes advocat- 
ed by many as a sure means of 
saving money and of becoming 
rich. While they may be mis- 
taken in thinking thus, there is 
no doubt that by watching this 
column for the next month a.nd 
by following the advice given 
herein they can save a nice httle 

hum every year. " 

John Simpson, 

Gcntlcinon’s Njp 
scarfs ill Silk ui 

Merino. Ele- 
gant pat- 

to t^hooso 
from, a n rl 

prices that are 
marked low, low, low. 

If you haven’t 
■bought your Long 
Boots yet you will 
find our boots the 
best value in the 
market. I’hey are 
without a rival; they 
}>eur tho name of 
their well known 
manufacturer — Z. 
Lajnerro. 

CAHILL 
BROS. 

The Leading House in 

Boots, Shoes and Gents’ 
Furnishings, Mitts, 

Gloves, Fall 
Caps 

And everything suitable for 

wihter wear. 

Ovr 

wear is go- 
ing fast. 
want a sujt^ ' 
keep you warm - 
Drop in and | 

Me pur stock 

Ij a d i e 8 ’ 
American 
Rubbers 
AH lat- 
est sty 

Mary McDonald, silver sugar spoon; Ellen A. 
McDonaUl, è do/, china tea plates; .vgnos Cham- 
bers, hanging parlor lamp ; Miss Eden and Kato 
Keyaii, crystal sugar iwwl, »poon holder, cream 
pitcher and butler disii; i-To.a Kennedy, castor ; 
Janet Kennedy, china sugar bowl and cream 
pitcher; Mary A. McDomud, fruit dish; Marv 
McDonald. 4 doz. cliiiia fiiut plates; Mary Ü. 
H<‘iun, j doz. china butter chip.-i; Mi.ss Chisholm, 
rug; Mrs. Averill, cup and saucer; Mrs. Brailev, 
cliuia pitcher; Mr. Gilbert, two pair gloves; Mi»s 
Gilbert, silk unibrella; iiiss harali Gilbert, s-et « f 
furs : Mrs. and M iss \S heeler, lives of tlie saints ; 
Mr. McCormick, two pickle dishes; Miss Annie 
Gat. 1.. two to',vels; Catherine Covno, pi-cserve 
dish;4doz. :a c dishes and castor; Mr. and ^:rs. 
John Kelley, cu^ua salt and p«per dish; Lilly 
.McNaiigliton.    

A WORD FRO^GLENBARRY 
MCNUOH’S MILLS, Dec. 10th, 1891 

E. H. Brown, Druggist, Cormvull, Ont. 
DKAII SIR,—I write to inform you that 

I was laid up with Eiysipelas for 8 months. 
I Iri-d Doctors, and all kinds of medicine, 
without receiving any benefit. Having 
heard about your wonderful medicine— 
Brown’s Alterative and invigorating Bitters 
for Bad Blood, Indigestion, Constipation, 
and Ltomach, Liver and Kidtjsy diseases, 
I procured a bottle, and am glad to say the 
one bottle curM me. I gladly recommend 
it to all as a first class medicine. 

Yours verv trulv, 
D. K. MCLUNNAM, 

42-8 Proprietor Monroe’s Mills. 

The Ouostiofl oî the Tay 
Often Akscd.—\Vh»'rc can I find a home? 

Whoro can X make a hvin.q? here can I, 
with ordinary diligence, i>riulenci? and economy 
provide my family with the necexsarits of life 
and feel assured that at th“ end of it I can leave 
to my children a di»ccnt inheritance ? To what 
place can I go and find good land on tei*ms so 
reasonalile that I may get a portion of it with- 
out bnrdmiingmy.‘!elf wdh debt, which I can 
never hope to pay off ? Win* le can i lind such a 
place on tliejse terms and safe fi-opi crop fail- 
ures and allow me to devoto myvelf to any 
special branch of agriculture for which 1 may 
leeJ my: elf fitted. 

An^vered in a few words. Get a home in 
the great Flour State of Minno*-ota. It never 
yet had a crop failure-wheve land values are 
increa.ing rapidlv. Write witliout »blav to 
the INTKUN.VT’ONAL LAND COMPANY 
GUAHANTY i.O.\N BUILDING, MINNE.U- 
POIJIS, Minn., for information. They can sell 
you farms on any terms you niay desire 
so that you will be sktisfled. If neces- 
sary tliey Will assist you. 

Tho investment of à postage stamp may uinko 
y-)n thousands of dollars. Many Oloiigarry men 
are prosperous to-day in ^^innesota. 42-4 

FOUND 
A very successful DRI GOIST of 17 

ycar.s’ experience has discovered 

fl REPDY FOR 
all the difficulties that arise from a de- 
rangetl Stomach, Idvcr a d Kidneys. 
Also for Impure Blood a;ul Biliousness. 

IRClGESTIOfl, 
SYMPTOMS :—Dizziness, Headache, Con- 
stipation, Variable Ajjpetite, Rising ami 
Souring of I''ood, Fai: tress, C'lr.awing at 
Pit of Stomach, Palpitation of the Heart, 

SIGR I1EÎ1DAGRE, 
brought on by Indigestion, Sluggish 
Liver, Biliousr.ess, Irregularly Actii.g 
Bowels—causing Dizziness, Nervousnes.s 
Loss of vSleep, Sick. Stomach, etc. 

CORSTIPflTIOfl. 
causing: Headache, I.ow Spirits, Wiml on 
Stomach, Kruptive vSorcs, Piles, Loss ct' 
Appetite, Sallow Complexion. 

RIDREY GOpPIifliRT, 
.SvMP'roM.s :—Fever, Dropsy, Weakness, 
Brick-dust Deposit, Paleness, Headache, 
Backache, Pain iu Loins, Restlessness. 

RHEUpflTISIl, 
SYMPTOM.S :—Thirst, P'ever, vStilTness*, 
Severe Pain, Swollen Joints, Free Perspir- 
ation, Derangement of the BowcLs, Kitl- 
iieys and Skin. 

IfJPDRE BLOOD. 
As an ALTERATIVE OR BLOOD 
PURIFIER this Medicine is un.surpassed.' 
It carries away all poisonous matter frdni 
the .system, giving tone to the digestive 
organs. 

BROWN’S AUTERRTIVH RJSID IN“ 

VIGORATINO BITTERS is the best 
remedy that has ever been discovered for 
the above diseases. 

Ask your Druggist or dealer for it. 

$1.00 pe? Bottle, OP 6 Bottles for $5.00 
 MANUFACTURED BY  

E k BROWN. Druggist. 
Gornoiall. - - Ontario. 

MWALL’S 
J. A. SAURIOL 

^Miller’s Block, 94 Pitt Street 

Leading 

Merch’nt 

Tailor 
A very select stock of the latest design in 

Scotch Tv/ecd Suitings 

And Trouserings 

Fancy 'Worsted Coating 

Undressed Worsted 

■Venetians, Meltons 

Naps and Montagnac 

Overcoatings 

&c., &c., &c. 

Seven years with J. J. Milloy, Montreal. We em- 
plo}' none but Journeymen Tailors and the best of 

Trimmings are used in our Establishment. 

PREPARE FOR IT ! 

T 
IT WILL SOON 

JY m OVERCOAT 
'JY EA JACKET 
JY A GOOD SUIT 
ÜY THE BEST - - 

E R 
BE HERE ! 

From the Largest and Best assort- 
ment of Ready-made Clothing 

ever brought to town. 

IR. HTJOT 
THE ALEXANDRIA CHEAP CASH STOKE. 

vJ- BOYLE’S 
TEA ANNOUNCEMENT. 

I would particularly request the attention of the public that I have 50 chests of 
Tea just arrived, which I will sell ât a small margin by box lots. I have paid special 
attention in buying my Teas, so that the tastes of the public cannot help but be suited. 
I have bought tlie above goods in such large quantities that I have saved fully 10 p.c., 

and the public will get the benefit. 
A largo stock of 

Crockery and Glassware, Lamps. 
Also a fresh stock of GROCEHIES just received. 
Don’t forget this is,the place to buy good fish at 

J. Boyle’s 
. STATION, ALEXANDRIA. 

I make ? specialty 

BOOTS AHD SHOES 
and 

COAL OIL 
Which I retail at 17c per 

gallon, Cash. 

F. A. McRAE 
Laggan. 

T wm 
Hardware Merchants 

flRTIIJTOWN, ONT. 
' Agents for the celebrated “Perfection” Hot 

Air Furnaces. 
, Will tender for tho hcatiug of any building 
' offered. 

( 1 S RIGHT. 

ALEXANDRIA MARKET. 

Headache, Indlsrestiou. BOOK APCKTITK, 
TIRBD FKiiLisa. R'IKIM.ATIO PAINS; Slcc-pUsw 
Nights, Melancholy Feciin?, BACK /.rii;?. r 
Si. mbray’s Klsliiey asul Liver Cure ' 

j will (rive iiTiiuediiif.e relief and KrrKcr A Cur»-. 
, .Sold at ail Drug .SUires. 
i I\ terhoro’ Bledlcino Co.. L, inito.T. 

> PûT':RDORO’, ONT. 

Buckwheat 

Oatmeal .. 
iTovender. 
Potatoes .. 

Butter .... 

Kggs  
Pork  
Beef  
Mutton.... 
Hay   

60,:^ 80 
26,^ 30 
38^3 40 
60;^ 

1 25(^ 

1 60,^ 2 25 
2 2 50 

00,3 1 00 
40;® 00 
8^ 10 

18 
16@ 

C 00(^' 6 50 

0 00^ 7 00 
0 00,g. 7 00 
7 00(f 8 00 

14 00(^15 00 

13 00^'14 00 

300^' 3 75 

CANADA ATLANTIC RAILWAY, 
The short quick route to Moutroal Quebec, 

Halifax, New York, Boston, Philadelphia,and all 
intermediate points. 
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Tickets issued and ba*'çago checked through 
to all points in the Canadian Northwest,Western 
States, &c., at rèduced rates. See nearest affout 
for rates and information. 
E. J. CHAMBERLIN, C.J. SMITH. 

Gen. Man., Ottawa. Gen.PasB.Agt. 
L. C. H.\KRIS, ticket agent, Alexandria. 

NOTICE. 
NOTICE 18 hereby given that in consequence 

of the death of Uglste Charlolxiis, the firm 
of Miller, Campbell & Charlebois, is dissolved 
and the undersigned have entered into partner- 
ship ander the stylo and name of Campbell «fe 
Miller, for tho purpose of carrying on the found- 
ry and blacksmith business, and they further- 
more notify the public that they are empowered 
to collect all accounts duo the late firm and that 
unless all such are immediately paid they will 
be placed into court for collection. 

Dated at Alexandria, this 19th day of Sept., 
1892. 

A. B. Campbell 
34tf G. W. Miller. 

J. W. MORRISON 
General Merchant 

Glen Robertson. 
Small Profits and Quick Sales 

is our Motto. 

GIVE US A CALL. 

A Touchdown 
Often Leads to a Goal. 

A ND a careful consifloralinn of the causes which 
lead to success in Tailoring t .iuls to «how that 

the -i.-vcessful Tailor kicks the goal every time. 

TO accomplish this requires thorough familiarity 
with the game ; skill in the selections of proper 

material, and ability to get best possible service at 
smallest cost. 

■^VL have been kicking goods in the Tailoring -and 
'* Gents’ Furnishings line for a number of years 

and can assure our patrons perfect satisfaction both 
in goods to select from and in the make-up. Don’t 
leave your 'Xmas orders until the lust moment, but 
call now. Our ’Xmas show of goods will be finer 
than ever. Don’t forget. 

J. O. Simpson’s 
Main St., Alexandria. 

Moffatt Bros. Column! It Jg 

Perfectly 
Astonishing ! 

The Immense Bargains 
that are being offered 

at Moffatt Bros. 

MOFFATT 

Now is time 
to buy. 

EROS. 
• MAIN ST., MAXVILLE. 

A. I. SMILLIE. J. W. SM' 

F A R M E RS EXCHANGE D E POT- 
We are now opening out our winter supply ot lurs and 

would ask our many friends and customers to call and 
examine the values we are giving. Ladies Fur Muffs, 

Caps and Collars at less than Montreal wholesale price, 
Men’s Fur Coats of all kinds for $20.00 up, complete, 

assortment of Tweeds from 2gcts. up. Suits made to 
order on short notice. 

Flannels ! Flannels ! Flannellettes ! Flannellettes I 
from 6 cts. per yard and-upwards.. Groceries in ondloss varieties. 

Coal Oil 15 cts. per gallon and the Old and 
Reliable Firm of 

SMILLÏB BROS. 
Kaet ride Main Stro'^t, Maxville, Ont. 

MAGPHERSON & SCHELL 
Lumbermen, Contractors, Builders, Mach., 

Shops, Box Shook Manufacturers, and 
Box Machinery Builders. 

We carry a stock of Timber, Scantling, Joists and Boards, 
in the Rough. 

We have on hand Flooring in Maple, Birch, Pine, Spruce 
and Tamarac. 

Inside finish in Hardwood and Pine. Doors, Sash, Mould- 
ings, Base, Wainscot, Ceilings, &c. 

Lath and Shingles. 

Wood Turning, Scroll Sawing. 

Custom planing, &c., &c. 
We will tender on any contract offered. 



sws. 

«uffering 

.«eelûn is huh and 
-.and, having been driven 

aday’s gale. It is leared the 
. i^c a total loss. 

Amherai Island is anxious to l>ecoine part 
Krcmtenac county, Out., claiming tbat 

ingstoD is its natural market. 
'^îie Dominion Minister of Public Works 

returned from Xew York, where he 
% thorough inspection^of the quaran- 
l^fttem. 
. sherilT's sale or the Montreal and 
railway will take place on December 

,-ind a powerful syndicate has been form* 
' ■ 'i a view to purchasing it. 
4'ollowing closely on Archbishop Fabre's 

pastoral placing the Canada Revue and 
L'Echodes Deux Montagues under the ban, 
comes the arrest of Mr. A. Fihatrault, 

editor of the Revue, at the in- 
^ ce of Rev. Ahbe Baillarge, on the 

charge of defamatory libel. 
The steamer City of Lincoln, from Mont- 

real, has arrived at Liverpool. Sheen- 
eountered terribly severe weather in cross- 
ing the Atlantic, and lost over a hundred 

of cattle and a number of hogs. 

Five members of a Swedish ; family on 
board' the steamship Circassian, now at 
Grosse Isle, arc seriously ill, the symptoms 
being diarrhœa, vomiting, and cramps. 
The provincial health authorities at Quebec 
have ordered a thorough inspection of the 
ship when she’reaches that port. 

In answm’ to the request to run a boat to 
"^amilton ’ chelieu and Ontario Navi- 

■ ’ ■ plied that it could not do 
\^iew boat, and this it 

of Hamilton, Ont., 
^erl witn attempting to defraud the 

heirs of the late Mr. Sharp out of ?2,000, 
was committed for trial bx Police Magistrate 
Cahill. 

The steamer State of Georgia is again in 
trouble. About two weeks ago she struck 
a rock going down the St. Lawrence and 
was stranded for several days, and now a 
cablegram comes from St. John’s, Nfld., 
.‘&ith the information that the steamer has 
r*nt in there, her machinery having broken 

Denis O'Brien, of Montreal, one of the 
contractors for the Soulanges canal, while 
driving in a buggy with his son from Coteau 
Landing on Momlny evening to the canal, 
with $4,000 in cash to pay the men, was 
stopped by three highwaymen, who at the 
point of a revolver mad»r,him deliver up the 
valise containing the money. 

The latest despatches from Ottawa seem 
to give, a different complexion to the recent- 
ly discovered defalcations in the Account- 
ant’s Department of the House of Commons. 
It is said that the accountant weakly allow- 
ed several of tlie members to overdraw their 
sessional allowance, receiving their receipts 
in the shape of I.O.U.’s 

A Norwegian named Skaadmt was found 
dea<l on Friday near South Kdmonton, N. 
W. T., under circumstances which leave no 
doubt as to his having been murdered. A fiistol bullet had gone through his head, and 
lis pockets had been rifled. A Swede who 

had been in his company is suspected, but 
has not been found. 

P.RlTISir. 

The report that Lord Rosebery is en- 
gaged to Princess Mary of Wales, is un- 
founded. 

The second week of the great Lancashire 
cotton strike has opened with increased pros- 
pects of tiie trouble being long continued. 

The Evicted Tenants’Commission is being 
attacked from every side, and there is 
acarr.V.y any doubt that it will end in a 
fiasco. 

The funeral of the Duke of Marlborough 
. look place at Blenheim palace. The Duke 

had hfo insurance in lavor of his wife 
amounting to one million dollars. 

Three persons were poisoned at Bradford 
Eng., by eating canned Canadian lobsters 
and the doctor has given up all hope of their 
recovery. 

Mr. Fowler, President of the English 
Local Government Board, has ordered the 
construction of drains and roads to provide 
work for the unemployed. 

Tho OA'îcutors of the late Charles Stewart 
Parnell liare decided to publish a selection 
of his private political documents and cor- 
re.spondence. 

The steamer Canadian has arrived at 
Glasgow frem Baltimore. She reports fear- 
ful weatlier (luring her passage. Fifty head 
of cattle were lost. 

Pepl3’ing lo a number of correspondents 
who aske(l his opinion of the fall in the 
amount of British exports, Mr. Balfour, for- 
merly First Lord of the Treasury, says that 
one of the most practical remedies will be to 
reform the currency in the direction of W- 
motallism. 

The Rochdale mill-owners have decided 
to put their operatives on short time. This 
affects over a million spindles, and will 

'ally lessen tlie amount received by the 
‘ives’ Association. 

'er, Canada’s Finance Minister, 
>n London, addressed the Im- 
sraiion League the other day. 
un the advantages Canada of- 

' 'sirable immigrant, and invit- 
agriculturist to consider 

ST,\TP.S. 

’’ew Orleans is over, 
surrendered. 

aged twenty-two, 
■», Mass., L’^niver- 

'cide on Satur- 

. Gen. Benedict 
k in October, 

'een raised. 

i^n Wil 
- .jcntiment of 

..i.ns ago that she 
as to how her funeruT 

l'ridaÿ afternoon the United States 
opecial agent at Boston seized a consignment 
of eggs trom Sc. Mary’s, N.B., because with 
the eggs were three hundred pairs of socks 
which had not been entered. 

A young man named Alfred Trevellick, 
son of the labour leader and lecturer Rich- 
ard F. Trevellick, committed suicide at 
Detroit on Monday evening by taking a 
dose of poison. In a note left for a young 
lady in Baltimore he simply stated that he 
bad “ given up the struggle.” 

The body of a young man was found float- 
.. ift j^hc canal basin near Central Mill 

RockV on the American side of the Niagara 
''Falls, thte otiier morning. The unfortunate 
tnan Was evidently a stranger in the neigh- 

' Iwiirhood, and his identity has not yet been 
discovered. 

It is stated tfiat President Harrison, re- 
ferring to the recent elections, said that the 
defeat of the Pvcpublican parly was mainly 
due to tbo position of the party on tlie tariff 
question, the Republicans having forced tlio 
issue, to an extreme which evidently did not 
meet with popular approval. 

Dr. Henry A. Slade, the spiritualist, 
v/hose career in London and subsequent 
trial for fraud produced such a sensation 
fourteen year.s ago, was taken to tlie Sam 
aritan hospital in Sioux City, Iowa, on 
Saturday,suffering from nervous prostration 
^'ordering on insanity. 

In the course of an interview Mr. Erastus 
linan, of New York, said that the elec 

..tAi of Mr. Cleveland is full of deep signif- 
icance to Canada. He believed an oppor- 
tunity Would be afforded of negotiating a 
reciprocity treatj' between tiie United 
States and the Dominion on the basis of 
tree trade in food supjilies as an equivalent 
for free trade in manufactures. 

meet in Bi lusels on the 22nd, have been 
instructed to regard it as a deliberative 
body without power to commit the Govern- 
ments represented to anything. 

Tlie Russian prohibition against the 
emigration of Hebrews that was enforced 
during the cholera epidemic has now been 
withdrawn. 

While a tugboat was taking passengers 
ashore from an Austrian Lloyd steamer at 
Jari’a it capsized, and twelve of us occu- 
pants were drowned 

At a meeting ot Anarchists in Paris on 
Sunday, one ot the speakera advocated the 
use of dynamite by the working classes to 
gain their end. 

It is stated that the Russian committee 
appointed to consider the German proposals 
fora commercial treaty have reported that 
the proposals are not accepted. 

The presence of Emperor Francis Joseph 
at the banquet given in Vienna to the Czare- 
witch is much commented upon, his Majesty 

THE CONGO HAIlPtOAl). 

The Hard Work Done and Rapid Progress 
Will Now Be Made- 

not having attended such a State function 
since 1888. 

A State funeral was awarded to the re 
mains of the victims of the recent bomb ex 
plosion in Paris. Orations were delivered by 
the Prime Minister and the president of the 
Municipal Board. 

Victor Raindl, legal adviser to the Aus 
trian Imperial .family, has voluntarily sur 
rendered himself to the police, confessing 
that for a number of years he lias been eni 
bezziing trust funds committed to his keep- 
ing. 

Dr. Nansen, aided by the Norwegian 
Government, will shortly start with ten or 
twelve men and provisions for five years 
on an Arctic voyage to discover the elusive 
North Pole. 

Official information received in Berlin 
from St. Petersburg contradicts both the 
reported conclusion of a Franco-Russian 
alliance and the sensational stories that 
Russian troops are being concentrated on 
the border. 

The Brandon, a French despatch boat, 
cruising off the Dahomeyan coast recently 
surprised a Britisli steamer with a cargo of 
Winchester rifles and ainmuniton, w’hich, 
beyond all doubt, was intended for the Da- 
homeyan army. 

Gen. Dodiis, commanding the French 
forces in Dahomey, has caused to bo shot 
white men found in the King’s army. As 
these men were Germans, Belgians, and 
Englishmen, France may have some trouble 
in establishing its right to order such sum- 
mary executions. 

Ever sinc« the appearance of the Salva- 
tion Army in Switzerland there has been 
trouble between the members of the Army 
and the Swiss authorities, and on Sunday 
at Basle this culminated in a pitched battle, 
in which several persons on each side were 

’severely injured. 

tyiLLIAH NOTILE’8 

After l>isstpating 9*^00,000 He Seeks rest in 
Niagara's Foaming tVater.s. 

A Niagara Falls, N. Y., despatch says:— 
Dissipating §200,000. That’s what caused 
Williii n Nettle's death. That's what caused 
tlie bloated, discolored, mortifying corpse 
wliich was found floating in the waters of 
Niagara last week, and which was buried 
at tiie country's expense in a pauper’s grave. 
Just simply dissipating $200,000, Nothing 
more. Back 17 years ago in smoky old 
London a young man in his teens was enjoy- 
ing a lucrative clerkship in a large London 
hanking house. He was a native of Corn- 
wall, England, and was paying court to a 
bright, handsome English girl. The young 
man’s name was William Nottle. No one 
would recognize in his frank, boyish face of 
the used-to-bo the drink besotted and dis- 
torted visage of the floater fished out of the 
waters of the great Niagara. The story of 
this boy’s life is one of the many which 
find their end at the mighty cataract.. 

.Seated one morning at hia desk he was 
handed a telegram. It announced the death 
of a wea'thy uncle, and disclosed that he 
was sole heir to £40,000 sterling {or $200,- 
OOO). These sudden riches coming on the 
youngster turned hia liead. In all tlie 
rounds of dissipation which followed he 
never forgot the sweet English girl to whom 
he liad plighted his troth, and whom 
he loved and who loved him. He pulled 
hiinself up finally with a jerk. He knew he 
must reform. He asked Miss Marshall— 
thr't was his sweetheart’s name—to marry 
him. I'hry were wedded, and life was happy 
and p'oasant for a time. Ga.y companions 
however sought him out and soon wine, 
hunting parlies and fast women had him 
in the toil. A good part of tlie $200,000 had 
disappeared and the rest was melting away 
under the baneful influence of the fast set 
and immoral leeches, who were sucking his 
life’s blood out. To save his wife from want 
he deeded a valuable farm to her. 
He came to this country three years 
ago, yet a young man, and attempted one 
more effort at reform. It was a hopeless 
case and foregone failure. His last fatal 
spree was indulged in within the hearing of 
the roar of God's great natural wonder. His 
drink-befuddled brain simply saw the cool 
rushing waters. 'I hey wereimiting him to 
rest. Here was a chance for one last reform 
which would last forever. His head w-as 
hot and aching ; it seemed ready to burst. 
Days of drinking without food and a burn- 
ing thirst which consumed him could find 
one last cooling and satiating draught here. 
Under the stars and looking out over the 
wide river he makes his resolve. Yes, he 
will try it. He throws down his hat and 
staegering forward over the Erie street 
bridge he plunges down into the darkeddj’ 
ing water. 

William Nottle’s hat was found on October 
24 by the police of this city. William Not- 
lie’s body was found on November 10 in an 
old raceway. The only trace of him was the 
word of a boarding-house keeptr that the 
man stopped tliere and owed him money,and 
the inscription “ William Nottle” on the 
register of the hotel on October 14. The 
coroner and police went to work and clear- 
ed up the mystery,and this is the result,this 
story of a misspent life, wliich began 
bright and prpmisinc in foggy Old London, 
enfied in the suicide’s haven, the waters of 
old Niagara. 

PIdward Marshall, of Petrolea, Ont., a 
bpother-in-law of Nottle, took charge of the 
body. He settled all bills of the deceased, 
and secured papers and evidence to forward 
to the sad-hearted wife way off on her lone- 
ly farm in England. That’s the story of 
dissipating $200,000. 

Stephen Boiclient, a middle-aged and ap 
Pirentlj' well-to-do P'renchman, cut his 
throat with a razor at Niles, Mich., on 
Saturday. The gash made did not result 
fatally for hours afterwards, and at the hos- 
pital, to which he was conveyed, the dying 
man stated that family troubles had led 
him to commit suicide, and that he was a 
native of Lyons, France. He willed twelve 
hundred dollars to the Catholic Church at 

It is announced in Pans that a Franco- 
Russian treaty of alliance will be signed. 

I'he French Procureur-General has finally 
decided to prosecute the directors of the 
Panama Canal Company. 

Civil war is again imminent in Hayti 
Almost the entire population is underarms 

An official despatch from Gen. Dodds 
states that ho will give his troops a rest be- 
fore attacking Abomey, the capital of Da- 
homey. Kiug Behanzin now off ers to nego- 
tiate for peace. 

The English delegates to the Interna- 
tional Monel ary Conference, which will 

A WONDEEFÏÏL fiBDT- 

A Story Tol«l l>y a French Paper but It 
Seems .tliiio.st Incredible. 

An extraordinary adventuie lately bee 
a citizen of Apty, in the South of Franc 
A Paris journal, in copying the story, ex 
plains that occurrences of the kind neve 
take place except in Southern France. | 

I^ut that is not true. For enter into an) 
hunter’s camp in the wild and wooly West 
and yon may hear yarns just as ingenious, 
and not a bit more truthful than this. 

A hunter who has spent a considerable 
pari of the day in an unsuccessful quest for 
game, and had discharged his shotgun many 
limes without result, caught sight, on his 
avay liome, of a superb pigeon well up in an 
oak tree, which grew on a very steep hill- 

The Imnler’s gun was charged with pow- 
der, but he was entirely out of shot. In 
this emergency, and resolving firmly that he 
would have the pigeon, he sat down on the 
ground, took out his pocket knife, and 
with it pulled several nails out of the soles 
of his shoe. With these lie loaded his gun. 

Tlie pigeon sat in liis place. The hunter 
aimed, fired, and the pigeon was nailed to 
a branch of the oak tree with the shoe; 

The hunter was almost in despair, seeing 
the game apparently fastened beyond his 
reach. But he climbed the tree, ascended 
with difficulty to the places M'here the 
pigeon hung, and had just taken the bird 
eft when he lost his footing and fell through 

As chance would have it, the hunter 
landed in the midst of a hare’s nest. He 
began to roll rapidly down the steep and 
slijipery hillside; but before he did so lie 
seized a large hare firmly by the hind legs. 

Rolling forward, the hunter slid plump 
into a covey of partridge, and striking about 
him with the hare he succeeded in killing 
nine of these admirable birds. 

He llien picked himself up and took him- 
self homeward with his pigeon, bis hare, 
and his partridges, well satisfied with the 
results of his shot. 

Briggs—“Just fora joke, I told Miss 
Elderly the otjier day that when she laugh- 
ed it was all .1 could do not to kiss her.” 
Griggs—“ W'hat happened ?” Briggs—“The 
next time I^aw her slie had hysterics.” 

Miss Antique (taking scat politely pro 
fered in crowded railway carriage)— 
“ Thank you, my little man. You have 
been taught to be polite, I am glad to see. 
Did your mother tell you to always give up 
your seat to ladies ?” Polite Boy—“N-6’in, 
not all ladies ; only old ladies 

Obslaclcs Surmounted In the First Ten 
.YIiU'4-»hHl fbc Itulldlii'r of the Koiid 
McniiH to Feutrai ■'Africa iiml Flvillzu- 
ilon-Tradc l*ro’*pccts. 

A cable dispatch from the Congo an- 
nounces that the railroad has been com- 
pleted from Matadi to Palabalia, ten miles. 
After the track layers reached that point, a 
mile and one-half of the road was complet- 
ed in ten days, though nearly two years 
were taken to build tlie first ten miles. The 
railroad has been carried beyond tlie 
obstacles that long made progress impossi- 
ble ; and now the great enterprise will be 
easily pushed forward until the upper river, 
at Stanley Pool, is connected with naviga- 
tion cn the lower Congo. 

Mr. Stanley said once that all the re- 
sources of commerce on the upper river 
would not be worth a copper until better 
means of transportation were provided, 
rhis was a pessimistic view, fortne traders 
of England, Belgium, Holland and France, 
in fact, have pushed their enterprises above 
the cataract region of the lower river, have 
established stations 1200 miles inland, have 
transported a dozen steamers to Stanley 
Pool and thousands of porters have been 
carrying their merchandise 285 miles around 
the cataracts. About 40,0<X) carriers, in the 
past two years, have been engaged in this 
transport service. In another year or so 
the railroad will be completed, and then 
this army of porters will have to seek other 
employment, for the railroad will monopo- 
lize the carrying trade. 

Tiie merchants of Belgium, however, took 
Stanley’s word.s to heart and a company 
called The Society of the Upper Congo, or- 
ganized to develop commerce in the Congo 
basin, began to study the feasibility of a 
railroad along the 235 miles of Congo catar- 
acts. Their steamboats at Stanley Pool had 
uiiimpeded navigation along 6000 miles of 
tlie Congo and its tributaries. They de- 
sired first to learn if the trade prospects of 
the Upper Congo region would justify the 
lieavy cost of a railroadi So they sent an 
expedition four years ago, wliioli -spent a 
year in threading llie waterwuysof the Up- 
per Congo, taking a sorb of census of the 
people, and making a thorougii study of 
the country. Tiie exploring party then 
drew up a carclul report with regard to the 
natives, their desire for trade, the kinds of 
merchandise they would buy, aii^ the vari- 
ous products that could be secured for re- 
turn cargoes to Europe. 

TIIK SURVEYS. 

The company were well pleased with the 
report and at once sent out two other ex- 
peditions, one to make surveys along the 
south bank and the other along the north 
bank, to decide the best route for the rail- 
road and its probable cost. This work (oc- 
cupied another year, and after all this pre- 
liminary _work it was decided to build the 
line on the south side of llie river, starting 
from Matadi, ninety miles above tlie Congo’s 
mouth. The engineers decided that the 
line, after skirting tlio Congo for five miles, 
should ascend the Leopold ravine to the 
plateau at PalabuUa. From this point to 
Stanley Pool there were few engineering 
difficulties. It was estimated that the en- 
tire cost of road and equipment would be 
$5,000,000. 

The money' was raised, and the. Congo 
State gave the company valuable concessions 
in land privileges to help carry out the 
enterprise. Agents were sent all over 
Africa, wlierever it was thought natives 
could be hired as track-layers and laborers. 
European carpenters, blacksmiths and other 
artisans were sent to the Congo to superin- 
tend departments and instruct natives to 
carry on variou.s sorts of labor. At first 
most of the army of workmen were secured 
from Zanzibar, Sierra Leone, Lagos Accra 
and the Krue coast of Liberia. Then 
Dahomey, Senegal and the Angola coasts 
furnished their contingent, and finally many . 
workmen were employed f^om the Lower ] 
Congo tribes. Last summer the force of 
black laborers numbered 2500, of whom 
1500 liad come from various points on the 
Guinea coast. 

Then came busy days at Matadi. The 
place was an arid, rocky, uninviting spot 
and only two buildings and ten Europeans 
were there two years ago this month. One 
of the pictures shows a part of the town as 
it appeared last spring, including the hotel 
and the galvanized iron buildings of the 
Congo State. ’I'o-day the town contains 
about 300 Europeans, fifty more than .Stan- 
ley left behind him in the entire Congo 
region when he returned to Europe after 
founding hia stations. About 2000 native 
employes of the railroad are also quartered 
at Matadi. Three tlionsand people live in 
and around the little town. The while pop- 
ulation includes Belgians, English, Portu- 
guese, Italians, Frenchmen, Dutch, Ger- 
mans, Swedes and Greeks, and beside tlic 

i employes of the railroad and the .State there 
' are quite a number of traders and mission- 

H.\RO R.\ILROAD BÜII.DINO. 

Harder railroad building is rarely seen 
than that which ushered in the beginning 
of the enterprise. One picture shows the 
first few miles of the road along the side of 
Matadi Hill. The arrow on the right shows 
the situation of Matadi. The river here 
flows swiftly and is lull of eddies and 
whirlpofds. A little further up the river 
are the Yellala Falls, and the scene of this 
picture is where Tuckey’s ill-fated expedi- 
tion, in 1816, first heard the roar of the 
great cataract and found, in a few weeks 
crowded with disaster, that these falls 
formed a barrier they could not pa-s. The 
depression in the big hills at the left of the 
picture is the Leopold ravine up which the 
railroad turns to reach the heights of Pala 
balls. 

The road, from the starting point as Ma- 
tadi, all along this hill-slope, and up the 
ravine to Palaballa, has been blasted out 
of solid (juartzite of extreme hardness, and 
progress has been made with the utmost 
difficulty. The slope along the river is 
very precipitous, and in many places the 
track has been laid between two solid walls 
of rocks which were blasted foot by foot. 
Still greater difficulties were encountered 
in the ravine up which the road-bed had to 
be made at a steep gradient until it reach- 
ed a height of about 1000 feet above the 
river. The work is carried on under the 
direction of Capt. Thys, who has been in 
the service of the Congo Stale and the .So- 
ciety of the Upper Congo for years. 

Another picture shows the bridge, about 
200 feet long, that has been tliiowu over the 
Mposo River in the Leopold ravine. This 
is the largest bridge yet put in plac along 
the line. The able young engineer, wlio 
built it, Mr. Jean Baptiste Gleasner, wrote 
to his friends two months ago: “Next 
week 1 shall complete the bridge and then 
I shall come homo to rest.” The poor fellow 
had over-taxed his strength and the next 
steamer from the (-'ongo bore tiie sad news 
that poor Gleasner was dead ; and t he friend 
who sent the tidings inclosed a photograph 
of the completed bridge to whicli the young 
man had devoted months of Iiard work that 
cost him his life. Seven bridges of impor- 
tance must be built before the line reaches 
Stanley Pool. The largest one, over the 
Ngongo River, will be 330 feet long. 

A TROBLEM SOLVED. 

One problem which gave the engineers 
some trouble was how to dispose of tlie tor- 
rents of water which would be sure to pour 
down over the track during the heavy tropi- 
cal rains. It M'as feared that incessant 
trouble during half the year would he en- 
countered fioin tliis source. An effective 
solution of the problem seems to have bee"!! 
reached. At all places where large torrents 
occur steel atpieduct»* are building that will 
carry the flood down the hills and under the 
railroad track. 

At first the company liad considerable 
difficulty in securing enough provisions for 
iisarmy of workmen, as it was very costly 
to bring provisions from up the river. The 
coast regions far and wide were levied upon 
for supplies. The workmen have been well 
fed on rice, corned beef, dried fish, vege- 
tables ami biscuits; and now tlial tlie road 
is pushing along the plateau, it is expected 
tliat provisioii.s will be more easily obtained 
and at cheaper rates. Seven locomotives 
and thirty cars arc on the track, and a large 
part of them have been kept busy carrying 
railroad material and provisions as tlie road 
advanced. 

This stretch of ten miles above Miladi 
has for nearly two years presented the 
busiest scene in equatorial Africa. Fully 
one-third of the entire work has centered ir- 
these ten miles. Now the company can 
make rapid progres.s to Stanley Fool, where 
they expect that traders will furnish consid- 
erable freight in the way of ivory, India 
rubber, gums, dye stuffs and oilier articles. 
It is expected also that cofl'eo, cotton and 
tobacco plantations will ultimately be found 
profitable on tlie UpperCongo. 

When the railroad is completed inner A f 
rica will be within a few weeks of the capitals 
ot Europe. Who knows but some day a sina'l 
part of the tomist traffic will be turned in this 
direction ? The railroai company says it ex- 
pects to provide facilities for comfortable 

ti avcl, so that wliocver desires may . i-b.c 
once mysterious regions of inner Africa. Jt 
is likely that v.'ithin the next twenty y('ars 
it will be feasible tu visit the great 
wiihout spending over two or three weeks 
in .-\frica. The merchants and misHionaries 
among the Nyassa highlands say that when 
i'aciliue.s for reaching Lake Nyassa are im- 
proved these mountains will be well worth 
the attention of tourists. 

'j'he Congo Railroad is one of the most 
significant features of the colossal work 
which Europeans are carrying on in Africa. 
It is not wise, however, to take a too san- 
guine view of the prospects of trade in the 
Congo basin. Its people as yet have few 
wants, and these are easily supplied. The 
ultimate value of tlie region will probably 
depend more upon plantations of sugar, cot- 
ton, coffee and tobacco, conducted under 
white superintendence, than upon any other 
source of commerce. In time India rubber 
and one oi'two other products may become 
large sources of traffic, but no hopes of per- 
manent prosperity can be built upon the 
ivory trade, which is sure to dwindle in a 
few years. 

AGRICULTURAL. 

TiTo farm Morte:ao{e. 
A good deal of cheap wit is often displayed 

by .speaking of mortgages as a farm crop, 
the ease with which the crop can be grown, 
etc. Whether a mortgage should be con- 
sidered derogatory to a farm depends wholly 
upon the purpose for which it is incurred. 
To purchase a farm and give amortgage for 
some unpaid portion of the purchase money 
is wliolly honorable and business-like, ll 
this were not done many young farmers 
Would never be able to make a start for 
themselves. To mortgage a farm for the 
purpose of putting on substaiir.ial improve- 
inenis, such as gofjcl barns, underdrainage, 
etc., which will help it to have a larger 
earning power, is also quite right ; hut 
inortages incurred for the purpose of meet- 
ing current expenses upon a farm that is 
not self-supporting is the greatest folly in 
the frorld. Cut down the expenses until 
they are witliin tlic income, or rt is only a 
ejnestion of time wlicn the mortgage will ab- 
sorb the farm. 

A MONO MILLS ffllflACLE. 
A Tale That Reads Like a Novel- 

KADM UOLD niMNii IV PFKI . 

A Vn«t Treasure Wnslied from llie Saiidn 
lloforc llie l^puuinrdH fume. 

Prior to the Spanisli conquest in 1532, 
when I’eru and Bolivia were under the im- 
perial sway of the Incaa, gold was regarded 
as a sacred metal and was used almost ex- 
clusively by the Incas in the adornments of 
their royal palaces, temples and sacred vest- 
ments of the royal household. Not enter- 
ing, therefore, into the circulating medium 
of the empire, which liad neither commerce 
nor money and ignorant of its intrinsic 
value, the Incas sought gold, not for gain, 
but out of the loyalty to their rulers and 
unswerving devotion lo their chief deity, 
the sun, to whose worship their gold was 
principally consecrated. 

Traditions of the Tnichua and Aymara 
Indians and the oldest obtainable records 
dating back to the opening of the sixteenth 
century, as well as recent explorations all 
agree that tlie northwest provinces of Bo- 
livia, especially the province of Larccoja, 
arc rich in gold deposits ; that, while llie 
Incas secured considerable quantities of 
this metal from the province of Carabaya, 
Peru, the northwest provinces of Bolivia 
were the principal sourco.s whence came the 
gold that excited the cupidity of the Spau- 

. Long prior to the coming of the Spaniards 
the town of Ilabaya, in the province cf 
Barecoja, MAS the seat of certain nobles or 
chiefs of the empire, wlo were charged, 
among other things, with ths duty of for- 
warding the quarterly gold contribution of 
that district to Chiquitos, Peru, where one 
of the receipt boxes of the empire was locat- 
ed. The record shows that on the day of 
tiie full moon of each quarter the expedition 
entrusted with this remittance from Ilabaya 
set oat witliout fail from chiquitos, ami 
was always received with demonstrations of 
joy in the several villages through which 
they passed. The amount of these quarter- 
ly contributions is unknown, but, as the 
gold was carried in twelve llamas bladders, 
holding from 4 to 5 pounds each, the amount 
may be approximately determined. These 
bladders called rosques, are still usedby the 
Indians in transporting the metal. 

The traces of their work and their rude 
mining tools of wood and stone yet remain- 
ing demonstrate that gold was gathered by 
the Incas almost exclusively from the de- 
posits of the mountain streams or from shal- 
low excavations made in the rugged acclivi- 
ties of the Cordilleras. Not understanding 
the virtues of quicksilver, a mineral not 
rare in tlieir cmpn*e, and being efficient in 
the knowledge of extracting tliis metal from 
the quartz, their most advanced method of 
smelting consisting of small cone-shaped 
furnaces built at elevated points where they 
might be fanned by tlio mountain breezes, 
they were only able to skin tlio surface of 
the vast gold deposits of the country. 

And yet with their primitive methods and 
appliances they had no trouble in securing 
this precious metal in such abundance that 
history furnishes no parallel of such treas- 
ures of gold as were found in tiie royal 
palacev, temples and public edifices of the 
Incas at the time of the Spanish conquest. 
The sudden destruction of their empire by 
the Spaniards in 1532, the sacking of their upon such fodder. 
cities and temples and the assassinatimi of i ^ great deal of our sedge hay must he 
their Emperor Atahaulpa, and the hardships gathered when the feet of the 
to which they were subjected by their con- j j^„te ^re wet. During many seasons the 
querors in their insatiable greed for gold , „gygj. gg^ jj.y enough to allow a 
led the incas to attach a new importance ' ■   .. . 
lo the precious metal, and to conceal their 
rich treasures with haste. The undisputed 
fact of history is lliat the amount of gold 
and silver thus buried in caves and forests 
far exceeded in quantity that wliich was 
taken by ihedespoilers of their empire. 

Disheartened by the fierce intimidations 
to which they were subjected and no longer 
permitted to gather ttohl for their temples 
and palaces, the Incas practically abandon- 
ed all forms of gold and silver mining until 
the close of the seventeenth century, a per- 
iod of 150 years. About this time Sorata, 
the capital of Larecoja, was founded, and 
soon became the most opulent city of Upper 
Peru, now Bolivia. Quickly following this , .v i , 
event an expedition of Spltniards mainlv "’hether it be salt hay fresh upland ).ay, 
.    nr nnu ninnr. ermu-T.h 

Helps in Frnit-Raising. 
Cutout the dead limbs of trees and the 

old canes from the small fruits as soon as 
the leaves have fallen ; clean up the ground 
ami rake away and burn all the debris ; tie 
up the raspberries and blackberries to good 
strong stakes, manure th.e ground heavily 
and give them a good cultivating. Ali 
this will relieve you from work nhen thc- 
spriiig rush comes, ami tlse fruit will be the 
belter off for having it done now. Have 
the mulch ready for the strawberries, but 

'do not put it on until the ground freezes. 
No harm will be done if the mulch consists 
of coarse manure, carrying a liberal quantity 
of fertilizer. The snows and rains of 
winter will convert it into available plant 
food and place it where it will do the most 
good. All wood that is more than two 
years old should be cut out from the 
currants and gooseberries. They will pro- 
duce more food, even if tlie vines arc not so 

Holding Wheat. 
As a rule, wheat is sold more freely when 

prices are low than when they arc iiigh. 
That is shown in the comparative records of 
seasons of liigli prices and seasons of low 
prices, before this year and last, as well as 
in these yoais. Befoie the largo crop of 
1882 tliero was a small yield and before the 
large crop of 1884 there was the small crop 
of 1SS3. Tlie large crop of 1889 was pre- 
ceded by tlic small yield of 1888 and the 
1 rger yield of last year wns preceded by the 
1890 crop of less tlian 4(H),(>00,000 bu. In- 
stead, this year, of a large crop following a 
small one as in all other seasons it is a big 
yield succeeding a big yield. There 
enough in that to inakeall the difference that 
exists in prices, now and at the. end of the 
season from the small yield two years ago. 
While the circulars to hoard wheat dil not 
merit respect when they were issued, and 
were as absurd then as tliey were impotent 
later, they were as highly commended, at 
tlie time, liy the press generally as tlieir 
propriety is now generally condemned 
by tlio same press, which conveniently 
shifts to the shoulders of the authors, its 
own ])art in them, to avoid the public ridi- 
cule it fully eiirne(3. Farmers of experience 
have been too often told by self constituted 
advisors when to hoard wheat and when not 
to hoard it, to be so easily done for by the 
cry for help of every drowning*spcculator 
tliat tells them to “ wade in,”—[Minneapo- 
lis Market Record. 

Disease From Damaged Fodder- 

His a serious mistake to feed fodder 
that has been damaged by rain and wet 
weather to animals without first dusting it 
out to dry says C. S. Waiters in the Wis- 
consin Agriculturist. The iiijurious.effeot 
which such food has upon stock more 
than equals the entire loss of all the fodder 
gathered. Such fodder is gathered from 
marshy lands and rneadews that have been 
inumlatcd during the moving time. Sedge 
hay or common upland hay that has been 
wet at the time of mowing will bo impreg- 
nated witli disease germs that will be com- 
municated to the animals that eat the hay. 
Stock of a very robust nature will find their 
liealth serionslv impaired if fed regularly 

rUe Slory or Ccorae ll«wlU—Helpless for 
Thlrly Veiirs—.11 Las! Finds Koliefln a 
Simple >Vay-Tlie Story Corroborated 
by Reliable >Ti(u<"*Hes. 

Orangeville Pest. 

For several months The Post, in common 
with many oilier journals of Ontario, has 
been publishing accounts of miraculous cure.s 
.n various parts of Canada and the United 
Stales. We must confess, however, that 
we have paid littU or no attention to these 
reported miracles, and- probably our indif- 
.’crence would Imve continued to the end 
had it not been for a little accident that oc- 
curred in our office when Washburn’s circus 
was in Orangeville a few weeks ago. Mr. 
Stewart Mason, a respectable young farmer 
if Albion township, called at our office on 
business on that occasion, and as he was 
leaving we happened to ask him—a course 
generally pursued by the newspaper man in 
■earch of news—if there was anything new 
n hi.-} vicinity. He reolied that there WHS 

nothing very startling and followed this up 
by asking us if we had heard of the wonder- 
ful cure of a man named Hewitt at .Mono 
Mills. We confessed ignorance, and then 
Mr. Miison said that from wliat he had 
iieard it was undoubtedly anothermiraculous 
-•lire throueh the agency of Dr. Williams’ 
famous Pink Pills. > We had l>eeomft so 
thoroughly imbued with the idea that the 
various details of miracles in other parts 
were only a new and catching fake in the 
booming of patent medicines that we must 
admit .\Ir. Mason's iiitimaticn of a genuine 
local cure at once excited our interest. W 
took a note of the name and, quietly made 
up our mind to investigate the matter at 
our earliest convenience. We came to t'ne 
conclusion that there must be something in 
it, for Mr. Mason, a respectable and reliable 
young farmer, would not for a moment be 
suspected of equivocating on a matter in 
which he had any interest, much less in one 
which did not concern him. A few days 
ago The Post despatched a representative 
lo Mono Mills*to make a full investigation 
of the alleged cure of George Hewitt. He 
first called on Mr. John Aldous, proprietor 
of the Commercial Hotel,. and after a few 
usual preliminaries askecj him if he knew a 
man named Hewitt, in the village. .“Is 
that the old man that wasn’tableto move a 
short time ago, and is now gettingall right 
so fast?” queried Mr. Aldous. The report- 
er nodded assent, and in less time than it 
tikes to tell it tlie quilldriver and the oblig- 
ing Mr. Aidons were on their way lo the 
neat and comfortable home of Mr. Samuel 
Benson,with whom it was learned Mr.Hew- 
ittre.sided. The Benson liome is in the east- 
ern suburb of the village and upon the 
porter and NIr. Aldous calling, they were 
courteously received by the busy hou.se- 
wife, who was not too busy, however, 
to spare time to tell The Post all about her 
interesting boarder and his miraculous 
cure. Mr. Benson was not at liome, and 
The Post at once suspected that a gentle 
man between 50 and 60 years, who ocen 
pied a chair in a corner of.the cosy room, 
was no other than the famous Geo. Hewitt, 
The surmise proved correct. Mr. HewiC 
shook hands with the scribe, remarking as 
he did SO: “ I could not have taken hold 
of your hand a few mouths ago.” When the 
object of the visit was announced, Mr. 
Hewitt, who is an intelligent, well educated 
man, began to dilate in glowing terms on 
the wonderful change tliat had come over 
him. “Shall 1 tell you the wliolo story?” 
asked lie of the reporter, and upon the 
latter intimating liis desire to hear all 
Mr. Hewitt gave him the following nar 

MR. IIEWITT'S WONDEKEUL STORY. 

dry harvest. This hay is generally stack- 
ed for fodder in the barnyard, and in a 
very few weeks mold and rot show them- 
selves near the bottom and around the 
sides. If this decomposition goes on long 
enough tlie stock will refuse to eat it, and 
as a rule nearly one-third of the stack is 
sheer waste. Tlie storms of winter only 
a.ggravate the matter and make the liay 
poorer than in the fall. It is a cheap fod- 
der, however, and probably the manure 
which it forms eventually pays for the 
work of gathering it. Otherwise the great 
loss would make it unprofitable to cut salt 

All fodder thus stacked when it is wet. 

from Chili, and a few Portuguese adventnr 
eres who had ascended the Amazon, from 
Brazil, visited the Province of Larecoja and 
discovered the famous gold deposits of the 
Tipuai'i River on the eastern slope of the 
Andes, from whose sands the Incas had 

corn fodder, or any plant growth, will con- 
tain disease germs which under favorable 
circumstances will develop rapidly. The 
heat of the stack and tho constant moisture 
are just the conditions that are needed to 
develop fungi. The color of the fod- 

washed millicns of gold before the coming 'chances gradually, and the odor that 
, ., r-, . , rt i->in ir. wlw»ii iimvpn ist «rrnner nnH of the Spaniards. This marked the begin 

ning of tlie first organized gold-mining ad- 
venture ever under taken in Bolivia. That 
this was the El Dorado of the Incas is well 
supported by a single extract from these 
ancieut records. Senor Tomas Rowe writ- 
ing of their discoveries lo hia friend Senor 
Antonio Guillen, an expert miner of Chili, 
said : “ We have found abundant gold in 
thsse kingdoms on tlie other side, beyond 
the snows where foot traveling is difficult. 
If you should wish to come litre you will get 
gold to your heart’s content. " 

AN KXCITING l>18ASTER. 

The Mml Rush of a Rallroml Train Ilown 
Steep Houiitalu Grade in .He-vlco. 

A Monterey, Mex., despatch says:—The 
particulars of one of the most remarkable 
and exciting railroad accidents that ever 
occurred in Mexico liave reached here. The 
catastrophe occurred three days ago on the 
Mexican National line, but only meagre de- 
tails of it were received here until to-day, 
The grade of the National road from this 
city for a distance of 90 miles to Sal- 
tillo is very steep, aud two engines are re 
quired to get ordinary freiglit trains over 
tlie Sierra Maderia mountains above Saltillo 
On Sunday afternoon, as one of these dou- 
ble-headers was pulling a train load of corn 
up the almost perpendicular mountain side, 
twenty miles s<juth of Saltillo, the coupling 
broke, releasing the caboose and six cars 
filled with 3,000 bushels of corn from tlie 
train. James Martin, the conductor, and 
Frank Harwood, the rear brakeman, were 
in the caboose. They rushed out and began 
setting the brakes, but were powerless to 
Slop the increasing nmnie-Huin of the cars 
down the inountaiii. Withina distance of six 
miles the train was running at a speed of 00 
miles an hour. The cars began jumping the 
track at Bueno Vista, Martin and Harwood 
went down, both meeting a horrible death. 
Before Saltillo was reached ail of the cars, 
with the exception of the caboose and one 
Ollier, had left track. These two emtinued 
their wild flight, passing through the Saltillo 
yards at the rate of 12U miles an hour, Tlie 
train despatcher at Saltillo was terrorstricken 
when he saw the cars pass, as he knew they 
were certain to crash into another double- 
header freight train tliat was pulling up tiie 
mountain tw-er.ty miles below Saltillo. Tliere 
was no telegraph station witliin that twenty 
miles and no warning could be given the 
crew of the train below. He did the next 
best tiling by having the wrecking car order- 
ed out. The cabo( se and loaded car kept 
to the track. Frank Davis, tho engineer of 
the up train, saw them coming down tlie 
inountaiii, hut too late to save himself. His 
fireman and the crew of the second engine 
jumped and received but slight injuries. 
Davis was buried under a pile of corn and 
debris. Both engines were completely de- 
molished. 

Neatly worked darns and patches have 
been discovered in the cloths used in swath- 
ing some of the Egyptian mummies. 

A curious utilisation of carrier pigeons 
was recently attempted in Belgium. This 
was making them carry eoiiLrabaml goods 
into France. For a short lime twenty-four 
pigeons were let off regularly from the 
Belgian dove-cotc, each ’uurdened with a 
small coil of tobacco. They arrived at tlieir 
l’'reiich destination rather exhausted, ami 
doulilless glad'to be relieved of tlieir load. 
In one case, however,uiiforliuial(!ly for tliis 
bright scheme, a pigeon, in making tlic 
flight, and proving unequal to the effort,-or, 
perhaps, poisoned'by the narcotic, fell I'-.to 
the Seine, and was picked up. The sysLom 
was found out and suppressed. 

arises from it when moved is strong and 
disagreeable. 

If such damaged fodder is to be given to 
stock, the ration of each day sliould be haul- 
ed out of the stack and shaken np so 
thoroughly that the wind will dry it, and 
all odor will be destroyed. In this way the 
sun and wind will dry it and make it safer 
for food for tho stock. After it has been 
dried it will be well to moisten it a little 
with a weak salt or acid solution. This 
not only destroys disease germs but makes 
the fodder more palatable for the animals. 

Grains arc often damaged in the same way 
and fed in a moldy condition to the animals. 
There is just as much danger in the grain 
as in the fodder ration. Damaged grain is 
often bought by farmers for cheaper rates, 
and stook is kept upon them right along. 
This will not be so cheap as the pure grains 
if it is going to injure the health of the an- 
imals. Nevertheless, all danger can be 
avoided by dusting tlie grain out well and 
moistening it with the weak solutions 
mentioned. In this country and abroad it 
is quite a common thing to feed wet, 
damaged fodder to animals regardless of 
consequences, but for all such careessnl.ess 
there is strict payment to be made to nature. 

London Stone- 
In the midst of the old city of London, 

where tho heart of human life beats fastest, 
stands thechurch of St. Swithiii’s, an old edi 
lice rebuilt by Wren upon its ancieiiL 
foundation.^, but recently reduced liy mod- 
ern taste to a moat commonplace air of com- 
fort and newness. 

If the curious traveller will step out of 
the passing throng, and edge his way 
through the hucksters of flowers and stale 
fruit squatted aiound the church, he will 
find imbedded in the bluish slabs of its 
foundation, a large oblong stone as gray as 
the beard of Time himself. 

This is London stone, erected by the 
Romans half a century before the birth of 
the Saviour as the central milestone or 
point of their possessions in Britain. From 
it all roads, divisions of property and dis- 
tanceo thoughout the province were measur- 
ed. 

It has been recognized ns the heart of 
England, from which all its arteries flowed, 
“by every historian ,dramatist or antiquary 
known to English literature.” 

A feeling has always existed among Eng- 
lishmen about this stone which was not al- 
together superstition that, as all distances 
were reckoned from it, so it was in a cer- 
tain way the base of the stability of Eng- 

Jt :vppeals lo a foreigner in a less practi- 
cal way, reminding him tliat in Jus own and 
every otlicr man’s life there is a central 
point from which every distance, every ad- 
vance or falling off, is measured by him- 
self. 

Tills man makes his home and family the 
centre of all his plans, work b.r hopes ; tliat 
one, his country ; otlieis ereCf an ambition 
or a passion for the keystone of life. 

This middle stone of our existence may 
be a very small affair. A man who looms 
large in the world's eye has perhaps taken 
a certain amount of dollars in bank as the 
point to wliicli every road of his life tends. 
A woman may take her tidy kitclien, or, 
more pitiable still, her wardrobe as the 
centre by whicli to measure lier own life 
and tliat of other women. 

Our neighbors may guess at tho thought, 
or creature, or thing which we Jiavo made 
i.lie measuring stone of our lives ; but we, 
cacli of us, know ii. And as the lines of our 
life after death will justly be raised or 
lowered to its level, would it nob be wise in 
UK to tell ourselves candidly what it is, aud 
what is its height and value ? 

“In old Ireland, thirty years ago, I was 
scaling a stone wall one day when I fell 
backward and had my spine injured so 
seriously that a short time later I became 
almost entirely disabled. The fatal effects 
of the full v'ere gradually but only too 
rapidly felt, and looking back on a stretch 
of time extending five years over a quarter 
of a century, tliere is little more m tlie 
prospect than a picture of pain and gloom 
and suffering. About twenty-eight years 
ago 1 came to Canada and am known around 
t'le c umtry here for miles. Until twelve 
years ago I could sit on a chair when placed 
on it, and manage to move myself around a 
little. Then even that comfort was sudden- 
ly taken from me. One day I was uninten- 
tionally thrown off the chair, and the second 
fall may be said to have done all but end my 
life. There was not a ray of Iiope for me, not 
a sign of a break in the dark clouds. Ever 
since then my pitiable condition is known 
to every one in these parts. All power lo 
use either arms or hands, legs or feet, com- 
pletely left me. I could be propped upriglit 
in a chair, but something had to 'he put in 
front of me to keep me from falling forward. 
Uuaually a chair like this,” and as Mr. 
Hewitt spoke he lifted and drew forward a 
chair whicli was near him, “ was placed in 
front of me and on this I would rest my 
arms. Net only had all power left my 
limbs, but every feeling likewise. Why 
you could run a needle right into my flesh 
and I would not know what you were doing 
unless I saw the act. A myriad of flies 
might light and revel on me, but I would be 
in happy ignorance of the fact. W hen I 
was laid in bed I could not get up or move 
unaided if I was given all creation. The 
only part of my system in which any 
strength seemed to remain, was my neck, 
but at last even my head fell forward on 
my breast, and I was indeed a pitiable 
sight. My voice, formerly as clear aud 
ringing as it is to-day, seemed to go like the 
strength and feeling from the rest of me, and 
sometimes 1 would be scarcely able to make, 
myself understood. 1 know you hear me 
witii incredulity, for you can scarcely be- 
lieve that the helpless and homeless invalid 
I have described is tlie man who now sits 
before you, cheery, vigorous and hopeful. 
On the legs, which a short time ago were 
helpless and seemed useless, I can now walk 
with a little assistance, being able last 
evening to go to my room with my arm 
on .Mrs. Benson’s shoulder.. NYhy, man, a 
few months ago I could not do that on 
the promiîc of inheriting the kingdom 
of heaven.” Here Mr. Hewitt stamped 
both feet on the floor with much 
vigor and enthusiasm. “ In those days,*’ 
he resumed, “If I ever, wrote any- 
thing it was by placing the handle of the 
pen between my teetb and getting through 
with the woik in that way. Don’t ask me 
if I tried the best doctors. I spent a for- 
tune, thousands of dollars, in trying to get 
cured, I consulted physician after pliysiciaii, 
and 1 paid some of them high fees for their 
services. They all failed, utterly and hope- 
lessly failed, to give me the slightest re- 
lief. You can put that down in big black 
letters. Of course you have heard what lias j 
wrought this wonderful change in me. 1 
read in The Post and other papers of tho 
miraciur>us cures effected by Dr. Williams’ 
i’ink Pills, but I never dreamed that there 
was even a glimmer of hope for me through 
the use of this much advertised remedy. 
Miracles might be worked on every side of 
me, but there ’.vas no chance for me, I was 
like the doomed leper, a hopeless out- 
cast, a being whose sufferings and 
disabilitie.s would end only with the 
period of eartlily existence. One day I 
picked up a paper and read the Saratoga 
miracle, that case where Mr. Quant was so 
miraculously restored by the Pink Pills, and 
at ciice concluded to try the amazing cure 
on myself. There must bo some chance for 
me, I thought, when a man who was as 
helpless as .Mr. (^uant got such relief. I 
ha(l no money, but I sent for Mr. W. J. 
.Mills, our popular and kind liearted general 
merchant ami postmaster, and he procured 
me a supply of the Pink Pills, and these I 
immediately commenced using 'with the 
joyful results 1 have described. My voice 
is fully restored, my head is upright oiiçe 
more, my chest (once so shrunk and hollow 
is rapidly filling up, I am quickly securing 
the use of iny legs and arms, and can feel 
the sliglitest touch on any part of me. Is 
tliere nota miracle here, indeed, and would 
I not be a base ingrate if I refused to sound 
the praises of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills? 
Even if I get no better tlian I am now I 
shall ho forever grateful for what has been 
done for me. But I have great hope that 
the cure will go on until I am completely 
restored. I drove down to the village last 
twelfth of July. It was in April 1 com- 
menced using tlie pills, and the friends who 
saw me could scarcely believe their eyes. It 
was like tlio appearance of a spectre' or an 
apparition. Oh, I tell you sir,” said the 
grateful man with oncluisiasm, “it is my 
full intention to v/riie a pamphlet on all 
that I have gone tliroiigh, on all that lias 
been done for mo, and you may bo sure that 
the cliicf prominence will be given to Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. Tliey are a boon 
wliich cannot possibly be too widely known.’’ 

THE STORY CORROBOR.VTED. 

The reporter could scarcely believe that 
Mr. Hewitt’s voice, now so silvery and res- 
onant, was ever the squeaky, feeble and 
indistinct organ of speecli he had, iiuli- 
c.tied, and the scribe questioned Mrs. Ben- 
son on this point. She said tliat every 
word Mr. Hewitt had related was lit- 

erally true, and on the question i 
restoration of liis voice she was c. 

boiatcd by Mr. Ablous, and otlicr resi 
able witnesses whom tho reporter met in 
tlie village later in the day. Mr. Aldous 
said he was not surprised at the hesitancy 
of people about believing the wonderful 
cure. Ho did :iot think that he himself 
lould credit it if he had i>ot been an eye 
witness of the whole affair. He had known 
Mr. Hewitt for years, knew that his former 
utter helplessness was as he had described, 
and eitlicr he had to say it was not Mr. 
Hewitt who sat before him or to admit the 
miraculoii.s escape. “ Tiiese pills,” said Mr. 
Aldous, “ are certainly a wonderful rem- 

The reporter shook liands with Mr.s. Ben- 
son and the cheerful Mr. Hewitt, and start- 
ed forth into tlie street a doubting Thomas 
no longer, first y)romising to transmit to the 
Dr. Williams' Medicine Co. Mr. Hewitt’s, 
avisli expressions of thanks for what their 

Wonderful P'lik Pills had done for him. 
' Here we are ’’thought thescribe, “in the 
cold and practical nineteenth century, but 

here's something right here in this littlg 
village of Mono Mills mightily closely bor- 
dering on the miraculous all the same.” 

After leaving the Benson home the re- 
porter sought out Postmaster Mills, whom 
he found equally elotjuent in hia praise 
of tiie wonderful Pink Pills. “ Tliey’re 
ccr‘aitily a great remedy,” said he, “and 
anyone that doubts this has only to be 
told about (ieorgo Hewitt’s case. 1 sup- 
pose you liave heard the whole story, 
and there’s no use in my wearying you. 
The pills have undoubtedly worked the 
amazing change that is to be noticed in 
Hewitt’s condition. It was I first sent for 
the pills for him, and I can certify to the 
striking change.” The reporter further learn- 
ed that t’ne Pink Pilh were kept for sale by 
Mr. Mills, and that the demand for them 
was large and increasing. The representa- 
tive of The Post conversed with many other 
citizens of .Mono Mills regarding Mr. 
Hewitt’s case aud found all agreed on the 
question of his former condition, hi»» restor- 
ation and the remedy. Everyone in and 
around tlie village,in fact, appeared to know 
all about the cure,and Pink Pills seem to be 
a household word MI that section. On the 
Post’s return to Orangeville -Mr. Richard 
Allen, cx-warden for Dullcrin county, drop- 
ped into our office. The ex-warden resides 
about three miles from .Mono Mills,and was 
asked if he bad heard anything about what 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills had done for Mr. 
Hewitt. He had heard all about the case, 
anil was unhesitating in expressing the opin- 
ion that this was a striking instance of great 
results following the use of the pills. “I’m 
not much of a believer in wonderful cures I 
read about,” said the ex-warden, “but I have 
known Hewitt for years, and this change in 
him is certainly astounding.” The Post 
was surprised to hear that Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills were extensively used in this sec- 
tion, but after the Hewitt narrative it was 
not surprised to hear of great beneficial re- 
sults following the use of the great remedy. 
We are disposed toconcluvlefrom what some 
parties told us, tliat the base imitation 
business is already entered upon by unprin- 
cipled persons, and tho public will do w'ell 
to see that the Pink Pills they purchase 
have all the marks of genuinenets advertiz- 
ed by the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Com- 
pany. 

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are not a patent 
medicine in the sense.in which that term is 
usually understood, buta scientific prepar- 
ation. They contain in a condensed form all 
the elements necessary to give new life and 
ricliness to the blood and restore shattered 
nerves. They are an nntailing specific for 
such diseases as locomotor ataxia, neuralgia, 
rlieumaLism, nervous headache, the after 
effects of la grippe, palpitatioii of the heart, 
pale ami sallow complexions, ami the tired 
feeling resulting from nervous prostration ; 
all diseases depending upon vitiated humors 
ill the blood, such as scrofula, erysipelas, 
etc. Tliey are also a specific for troubles 
peculiar to females such as suppressions, 
irregularities, and all forms of weakne.ss. 
They build up the blood and restore fue glow 
of health to pale and sallow cheeks. In the 
case of men they effect a radical cure in 
all cases arising from mental worry, over- 
work, or excesses of whatever nature. 

These Pills are manufactured by the Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Company, Brockville, 
Ont., and .Schenectady, N.Y., and are sold 
only in boxes hearing their trade mark and 
wr;ipper, at .50 cts. a box, or six boxes for 
$2. .50. lhar in mind that Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills are never sold in bulk or by the 
dozen or Iiundrcd, and any dealer who offers 
substitutes is trying to defraud you and 
should be avoided. Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills can be had of all druggists or direct by 
mail from Dr. Williams’ Medicine Company 
from either address. Tlie price at wliich 
these pills are sold make a course of treat- 
ment comparatively inexpensive, as com- 
pared with other remedies or medical treat- 

e- 
1 Digh, 
1 Flush aiKi •... 
j Tragic tonei . 
I Break your pretv^ 
j Calling some one 
j Tell mo, sweet, what wou... ... 
; If I kissed you ? 

If you kissed me I might scold yo»- 
! Under certain circiunslanc^a^ 
i Ard at more than arm’s len^'.n iio 
i To discourage your advances. 
But if none were near but you— 

As at this minute—to assist me. 
Tell me, please what could I do 

If you kissed me ? 

One is not ready to live until he is ready 

God deals not with appearances, but with 
realities. 

Clifford Blackman 

A Boston Boy’s Eyesight 
Saved-Perhaps His Life 

Uy Hood’s Sarsapcarllla—Blood Pol- 

SQiied by Canker. 

Read the following from a grateful motlier: 
“My little boy had Scarlet Fever when 4 years 
old, and it left him very weak and ivitl' l)lood 
ï>«irîoiioiî witSi cnakcr. His eyes bv>canie 
so hillamcd that his sufferings were intense and 
for seven-\veeks he 

Could Not Open His Eyea. 
I look liim twice during tluit time to the Kjo 
and Far Inrinruiry on Charles street, but thel.' 
remedies failed to do liim the faintest shadow 
of good. I commenced giving him Ilood’.s 
Sarsîiparilla and it soon cured him. I have 
never doubted th.'it it Kavt^l hi»* Might, even 
■ f not fiiw rery life. You may use this te.s- 
timonial int-ny way you choose. lamalways 
ready to .sound tho praise of 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
because of the wonderful good it did my. .sou.” 
AnuiK F. 15LACKMAX, 2.SS.S Washington St., 
Boston. .Mass. Get.HOOD'S. 

HOOD’S FILLS ^ 
feet in i:t>rni>os;tinn, ); 

re IOUHI in.'-ffc, and are per 
■iiportioii and appearance. 

KOFF NO MORE 

WATSONS' COUCH DROPS 
WILL GIVE POSITIVE AND INST- 

ANT RELIEF TO THOSE SUFFERING 

FROM COLDS, HOARSENESS, SORE 

THROAT, ETC.,AND ARE INVALUABLE 

TO ORATORS AND VOCALISTS. R. & 
T. W. STAMPED ON EACH DROP, TRY THEM 

Lancaster—“ Are you making as much 
fuss over your baby now as you did two 
months ago?” Forrester—“ Oh, no; I’ve 
quit ail that. The baby is making all the 
fuss now,” 

No one doubts that Dr. Sage's Catarrh 
Remedy really cures Catarrh, whether the 
disease be recent or of long standing, because 
the makers of it clinch their faith in it with 
a SôOO guarantee, which isn’t a mere news- 
paper guarantee, but “on call” in a moment. 
That moment is when you prove that its 
makers can’t cure you. The reason for their 
faith is this : Dr. Sage's remedy has proved 
itself the right cure for ninety-nine out of 
one hundred cases of Catarrh in the Head, 
and tlie World’s Dispensary Medical Asso- 
ciation can afford to take the risk of you 
being tlie one hundredth'. 

The only question is—are you willing to 
make the test, if the makers are willing to 
take the risk ? If so, tho rest is easy. You 
pay your druggist 50 cents and the trial 
begins. If you’re wanting the $5!K> you'll 
get something better—a cui'e. ! 

Pudding with a hair in it is sweetness 
wasted on a de.ssert hair. 

GIBBONS' TOOTHACHE GUM .acts as s 
temporary filling, and stops toothache instant- 
ly. Sold by druggists. 

The same wind that brings a cloud will 
bear it away again. 

Dr. Harvey’s Soutliern Red Pine for 
coughs and colds is the most reliable and 
perfect cough medicine in the market. For 
sale everywhere. 

Distance doesuollend encliantment to the 
view of the cross. 

A.P. 6.34. 

n D C Q Q - «'ITTIJSG. Send for Illustrated Cir- 
U n fcuOcular of our **.\cw I'allor Sy-sirm”. 
The leading system. Neiv Sleeve Chart Just 
out. J. «t A. G iitTFK, Toronto, rrariicnl 
Dri'MHniaker.i. ______ 

C'lOLLKGKOF COUHE-SFONDE.NCE. I’o- 
y' ronto. has excellent courses in Slinrl- 

liniui, l{ookkroplug, Arltlinirlic, Feiimaa- 
Typewriting, Ac., by mail. Write at 

once for Circulars. 

SAUSAGE CASINGS. 
lish. constantly on hand, also prime American 
Hog's Casings. Full lines New Hams, Ix>ng 
Clear Bacon. Rolls, Clicc.se. Lard, etc. PARK, 
BLACKwKU. & Co. LTD., Successors to JAS. 
PARK & Sox, 'J’oronto. 

SMOKE STERLING 
ALWAYS RELIABLE. 

Empire Tobacco Co., Montreal 

NO TIRED EYES 
and ACHING IS.iCk.'^ among those w'hpuse the 

JEW ÏÏILUAMS SE«I\G SlAOlllNE. 
The 5VILLIAH.4 HFo'co., I.TH., Montreal. 

DO YOU IMAGINE 
That people would have been regularly using 
our Toilet Soap.-* since 184.5 Iforty-scven long 
years) if they hud not been GOOD { 'I’hc public 
are not fools and do not continue to buy goods 
unless they arc satisf.actory. 

WRITE FOR PURTICOLIIRS 
Of Complete Steam Haunches from 20*f I to 8fx7 

■■Acme Coal-oil Boilers and Engines" from 
IfoSlI. 1*. Large size.-*. Coal or wood fuel. 

"Tho Marsh Steam Pump” the host boiler 
feeder in the market. Returns exhaust into 
feed wat<jr heating it from 40 to 50 degrees. 
For catuloL'ue send 3 cent stamp. JOHN 
GII.LIKS «V €11., 4‘arl(‘tim Place, Ont. 

CANADA PERMANENT; 
L0A.\ SAI) SAHAG^ COMPAM. 

nvcsfcil €n!>tial ■ $l!2,000,000( 
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO ST., TORO.^ITO. 

The ample and increasing resources of thf» 
Company enabhiits Directors to make advances.- 
on REAL ESTATE securities to any amount 
without delay, at the lowest current rate of in- 
terest, and on tho most favorable term.-*. 

Jjoans granted on improved farms and on 
productive town and city properties. 

Mortgages-and Debentures purchased. 
Application may be made thorough tho local 

Apprai.scrs of tho Company or to 

J. Herbert Mason, 
Managing Direct or. Toronto. 

CURES 
■ snn.icatum.on re ceuit 

FREE 

-Dl{.TAFT*.8- 
ASTini.lLF.>K i 
(Jives a Night's \ 
Sweet Sleep and 
” — — - gQ that you need not, 

situpall n^ gilt gasping; 
for brcatli for fear ot 
-ntf.icatiim.On re ceivit 

ofnamcaml P-0. Address I 
will mail Trial nitdlo I 
Dr TAKTBKOS.MEOICINK I 
Co.. Rochester, N.Y. I 

Canadian Office, 183 Adelaide Street We.st,. 
Toroiiio- 

MUSIC. 
Sheet MusiC) Music Books, Guitars^ 

Banjos, VioMnSf Accordoons and all kind 
of Band Instruments. Tlio largest stock in 
Cairada to clioose from. 

(Jet our pricev. before purchasing elsewhere 
Riul-savoiiioiiey. 

SE.VD FOR (iATA 1.0(1 U E. 

WHALEY, KOYCE & CO., 
158 YONGE STREET. - TORONTO, ONT. 

John Bull Steel Plate Range. 

FOR COAL AND WOOD. 
LATEST A.MI BEST. EVEBLASTINY 

i MiltEAKABLE. 
Bo sure and sec the elegant stove before b« 

ing any other, .'sold by all Icndimr dealar 
Matif d by E. *ti €. Giiruey Co.. Toro» 

“hÂVE 
OTEF 

TQ FEEP 
Then do it cconomicallj. 

Chop yoni’ gi'ain with a 

Waterous 
Chopper 

It elevates and screen's tho grain,grinds 
20 to 40 bushels per hour and bags the 
choj). 

CRDNINC SURFACES: Best French 
Buhr Stones, unequalled for durability. 

WATEROUS, 


